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Local and(Noon)—B'reoh W. winds, 
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, :n temporatme.
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OF NEW YORK.

keep the price
OF YOUR SMOKES 
DOWN BY 
BUYING----

MOOSE
HEAD

CENTRAL
UNiON

THEWORKER &
S2JÜ5SS.

NoticeFOR SALEI action Sales I FOR SALE—One “Winton
Six” 7-Passenger Tonring Cart apply 
E. G. GITTLBBON, Phone 493 or 
1429R.

(Under the distinguished patronage of Hts Excellency 
William L. Allardyce, K.C.M.G., and Lady AUardyce). 8 Girls fo 

work irt 
ments.

achine and table 
different Depart-

That well built and beautifully situ
ated Bungalow

“WIN MAR DOR,”
(a delightful spot)

three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place in living room, stone chim
ney, splendid well water with pump in 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees ; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Room 28 Royal Bank Building,

* Water Street
P.O. Box 1805. Phene 61L

mayll,61,eod

mayS.tf
THE GREEN BUS

formerly known as the Brown 
Bus. Beginning May 15th, will 
leave Petty Harbor daily at 8.30 
a.m. for St. John’s, returning 
will leave Queen Street at 6 p.m. 
On Sundays and holidays will 
leave the Railway Station at 1.30 
p.m., stopping at Kilbride, the 
Goulds and Petty Harbor. Spe
cial rates for outings, berrypick
ing parties, picnics, etc.

WESTON WILLIAMS.
may 13,11 .

Newfoundland Highlanders.
(By order Lt.-Col. W. H. Herder Com

manding)
A. B. & Co’s with Pipes and Drums 

will parade at the Armoury, Harvey 
Road, Thursday, May 14th Inst, at 7.45 
pjn. sharp.

DRESS:—S.D. Jacket and Kilts.
E. T. SPRY,

mayl3,2i Capt. & Adjt,

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
on West Side of Torbay Road, 200 ft. 
frontage, 600 ft. rearage, well cul
tivate. A picturesque spot, surround
ed with large trees, an ideal site for 
cottage or bungalow, back and front 
entrance; only fifteen minutes walk 
from Mount Cashel, two miles from 
city. In a short time electric light and 
telephone will be available, poles now 
be erected. For a quick sale 81000 
takes lt; apply to CHAS. FLOOD PAR
SONS, "Riverdale,’* Torbay Road. 

mayl3,31 

2 Strong
ing; ai

g Boys for press-
t once to MR. 
at the British 
Factory. mayl3,3iMadrigal Singersauction WANTS — We

lice assortment Men’s, 
ses’ wearing apparel, 
M and Underwear of 
the things for spring 
quirements. Bargain 
F a call and be con- 
ION SECOND-HAND 
! Street. aprl7,19!,eod

have on ham 
Ladies’ and 
also Boots, 
all kinds; ii 
and summei 
prices. Oil 
vinced. DO! 
STORE, 4 Ch

Next, 15th Inst, NOTICE.at 10.30 a.m„
I jo. 05 ( head) Prescott Street.
jnplete household furniture and 
IB, including 1 piano, Mcfore & 
ps (maker), London. ^
Articula rs in Thursday’s Telegram
|Friday's News.

SYNOD HALL, MAY 14th, 8.30 P.M.,
IN AID OF

THE CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION
MADRIGALS, PART SONGS, SONG CYCLES, 

TOY SYMPHONY.
CONDUCTOR - HARRY B. WARDELL.
Admission by Programme............................ $1.00, 50c.

Programmes may be obtained at Messrs. Hutton’s 
Music Store or from members of the Society.

may2,6,ll,13

FOR SALE — One Syphers
Standard Incubator, 144 egg size, in 
first class condition and ready to 
start, at $20.00. Will supply the pur
chaser with 30 “Ordnance” Red eggs, 
free. I can now spare a few more 
hatching eggs “Ordnance” R.I. Reds, 
at 25c. each. S. EMBERLY, Wood St. 

mayl3,2i 

The C.L.B. Football Team will 
practice this evening at 7 o’clock 
on Calvert’s Field. Immediately 
after practice there will be a 
meeting at the Old Comrades 
Rooms for the election of foot
ball officers and track team for 
the coming season. All football
ers and runners are requested to 
attend.

By order the President.
S. GARDINER,

mayi3,ii Secretary.

HOUSES FOR SALE SAUSAGES
(Wholesale and Retail)

Delicious Brawn, Light Puddings
Jellied Pork Tongue, lb....................S5c.
Jellied Veal, lb......................................85c.
Meat Loaf, lb................  30c.
Boiled Ham, lb......................................50c.
Shortening, package .. .....................20c.
Mince Meat, lb...................................... 26c.
Dripping, lb............................................ 20c.
Fresh Eggs, doz.................................... 40c.

C0FFEN & McKAY.
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phone 831.

mar27.3mo,eod

No. 123 Bond Street,
2 storey, detached, 7 rooms, Immediate 
possession.

No. 43 Freshwater Road,
2 storey, 7 rooms and garage, plasered. 
Finished in modern style, hot and cold 
water, bath, etc., immediate posses
sion.

No. 76 Springdale Street,
2 storey, 9 rooms, suitable for two
tftimntfi

No. 14 Colonial Street,
3 storey, 9 rooms, beautiful family 
house. All modern conveniences.

[P, c. O’Driscoll, Ltd
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Ford Touring Car in first class order; 
apply 9 Brazil’s Square. may!3,3i

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE — One No. 6
Ideal Cooking Stove; apply to 76 Pres
cott Street. may!3,li 1C HELP.

WANT®
understands 
to Boston, fi| 
passage arrl 
ence; apply: 
MRS. FRED| 
Road.

A Maid whoFOR SALE — That Well
Bnllt Double Dwelling, No. 224-226 
Theatre Hill, with large yard in rear, 
suitable for garage, etc., house has all 
modern conveniences. For particulars 
apply on the premises. mayll,31.m,w,f

h cooking to proceed 
ly of three, good wages, 
:ed; must have refer- 
tween 7 and 8 p.nr., to 
ICHESMAN, 2 Barnes' 
B? ’may!3,tf

FRED J. ROIL & CO Spencer Gab,
Preliminary Notice.

FOR SALE 
UABIÆFREEHOLD

NOTICE.Beal Estate * Insurance Brokers, 
Smallwood Bldg. Dmekwortk St

octs.tf FOR SALE—Buick ’23 four
cylinder Touring Car, and ’24 Special 
Chevrolet Touring; in. good condition. 
BERT HAYWARD. may6,6i,eod

WANTE]
to come by d 
to MRS. 
ban’s Street! 

may 13, if

— A Nursemaid,
apply with references 
CH, corner of Shee- 
"‘Forest Road.

Now Discharging S.S. “ Hangars.” 
Special Prices Wh ist Discharging.

Notice is hereby given that four 
weeks after date hereof application 
will be made by Clara Maher of Aqua- 
forte, in the Electoral District of 
Ferry land. Hotel Proprietoress, to the 
Board of Liquor Control, for a permit 
to sell Wines and Beer in the building 
known as “Marvale Hotal," ^aV Ifcfc.

FOR SALEM substantially built dwelling 
i grounds, occupied by Mr. P. J. 
a. situate on Waterford Bridge 
id (immediately west of the Cross
ids', containing therein :
kt Floor—Large drawing and din- 
! rooms, den, kitchen and pantry-end
nions hall.
M Floor—4 bedrooms, 
is and bathroom.
H Floor—4 bedrooms and

FOR SALE — Electric Ice
Cream Freezer in good condition ; 6 
gallons, 1% KJ*. ; apply by letter _to

Arrived by Canadian Sapper:

2 Registered Jersey Cows, re
cently calved.

2 Registered Holstein Cows. '
2 Grade Guernsey Cows, due to 

freshen this week.
Apply to

A. V. ROSS,
Phone 305. Grove Farm.

may!2,3i

Annual Sale will take place on 
Wednesday, October 15th, 1925. 
Full particulars later. mayi3,n

Torrevlega Salt WAN 1|E D—A General
W'th SqlMf ----

ing, where wither is kept, reference 
required ; aj^K between 7.30 and 9.30 
p.m., at 205 Power Street. may!3,2l
WANTEK-For Mrs. J. B.
O’Rlelly, a HjfM who understands 
cooking, ti^Bli the country for 
for summer*Onths, references re
quired; apply to MRS. J. ROBINS 
STICK, 360 CHy Terrace. may5,tf

-Box 46, eftrthls office. innytwi-auvnu w ----

plà'68~àforesal<i under the provisions 
of the Act 16, George V., Chapter 9, 
entitled the "Alcoholic Liquor Act.” 

St. John’s, May 13th, 1925.
GIBBS & BABBON,

Solicitors for Applicant. 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 

may!3,4i,w St John’s.

To arrive in abont ten days. 
Book Your Orders Now.

ICE ! ICE ! ICE !—Deliver
ed every day and twice on Saturday; 
apply JOHN KINO, Torbay Road, 
•Phone 1547W. mayll,18i

dressing C.E.I,
Athletic Association, JOB BROS. & CO, Ltd., St John’s FOR SALE—At a Bargain,

House 202 Pleasant Street; apply on 
the premises.______________mayll,3i

sement is concrete throughout, 
lining kitchen, vegetable and coal

mayl3,71A Meeting of the C.E.I. A.A. 
will be held in the Institute 
Rooms on Thursday, the 14th 
inst., at 8.30 p.m. All members 
are earnestly requested to at
tend.

R. SHEPPARD,
Secretary.

LOST—On Monday between
Geo. F. Kearney’s Store and Rawlins’ 
Cross, via Water and Prescott Streets, 
a Small Parcel containing Gent's Tie. 
Finder please return to 76 Prescott 
Street. may!3,li '

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who uMpmtands cooking, where 
another is kept; apply MRS. C. O’N. 
CONROY, “Iflbeen,’’ Allandaie Road. 

may!2,tf

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 36 Franklyn Avenue, in
first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling 
now for $1600.00, cash or terms ; apply 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. may9,tf

| HERE WE ARE AGAIN! g

1 FURLONG’S CLEANING, PRESSING & S 
5 DYE WORKS ! 1

CHARLES W.UDLE,
Carpenter and Builder.
Repairs and Jobbing 

promptly attend to.
’Phone 259. 154 Gower St.

may7,6i

WANTED — General Maid,
reference rj^eed; apply MRS. THOS 
SOPER, 151 Casey Street. mayll.ti

LOST—On Tuesday Morn
ing, a String of Pearls via Waterford 
Bridge Road, Street Car to Cochrane 
Street and return, via Street Car, 
Holloway Street, Water Street to 
Waterford Bridge Road. Finder please 
return to this office. Reward. mayl3,tf

mayl3,llPC. O’Driscoll, Ltd.
WANTED—Immediately, aFOR SALE — Ford Sedan

just overhauled and painted, good 
tyres. Ford 1 Ten Truck in good con
dition. Overland Sedan just overhaul
ed and painted, good tyres. PARSONS 
THE AUTO MAN, King’s Road. 

mayS.tf

CE. I.
Athletic Association,

Auctioneers.
What about your SUIT, it certainly needs preying after 

the winter?
A telephone message will bring our express to your door. 

It you want your work finished In a hurry, we can return it 
within the hour.

25 years’ experience is guarantee enough. All work done 
under my own supervision. Mail orders given special attention.

General Ml 
to THE TF 
Street -J

WANTE
vant, one w! 
ing, good wi 
to STEWAl 
men’s Instil 

mayS.tf

apply with reference 
)NT HOTEL, Water 

_______  may9,tf

-A General Ser-
nderstands plain cook- 
to reliable girl; apply 
BAKERY, opp. Sea- 
Water Street East.

OR SALE!
FOUND—A Sum of Money
on floor of Royal Bank of Canada. 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty; apply W. E. PERCIVAL, Ade
laide Street. mayl3,ll

Football practice will be held 
in Tannery Field, at 7.15 to
night.

R. SHEPPARD,
Secretary.

Tompkin’s Tourist Hotel FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street, 
which could be easily converted Into 
a Dwelling House. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

mar31,tf

MY VALET
will in future accommodate 
travellers with board, room and 
motor car service. Special rates 
to commercial travellers. Hotel 
is conveniently situated midway 
between St. Andrew’s and 
Doyle’s. Telephone connections 
with Telegraph and railway of
fices and the different stores in 
Codroy. Searston, Upper Ferry, 
Doyle’s and St. Andrew’s. 

apr29,9i,eod ii! > -.-i

6. J. FURLONG PROP.
!—At Once, Refer-
a Girl, able to do plain 

(her girl kept; good 
34 Queen’s Road, be- 
19 p.m. may7,tf

WANT!
ence requil 
cooking, i 
wages ; ap; 
tween 7.30

NOTICE—WiU the Person
who left a Raglan at the Railway Cafe, 
Wa{er Street West, please call and get 
same on paying cost of ad? 

may 13,11

20-22 New Gower Street. 
Night or Day ’Phone 697.may!3,liArrived ex Sapper raayl2.12i

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House on the West side of Prescott 
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars 
apply to W001> & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., St. John’s. 

apr7,tf

New Milch Cows. 
Young Pigs.

NOTICE -Immediately, a
! small family; wash- 
tee required ; apply 3 
tee, Waterford Bridge 

may4,tf

want:
General M
ing out; l 
Waterford 
Road.

NOTICE—M. F. Rolls wish
es to announce to his form* custom
ers, friends and the public in general 
that he is again open for business at 
the old stand, 14 Field Street. Boots, 
shoes and rubbers given first class re
pair at reasonable prices. Outport or
ders given prompt attention. 

may8,6i,d,9i,eod

3 General Purpose Nomination of Officers of the 
L.S.P..Union will be held Thurs- > 
day evening. May 14th, at 8 pjn. j 
A large attendance is requested.

THOMAS WHITE,
Rec. Secretary.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. FOR SALE—L easehold
Dwelling House, 165 Military Road. 
Possession November 1st next. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. aprl6,tf

11 to arrive ex Hillsboro from 
Summerside:

Hd. Choice Butchers’ COLUMBUS LADIES’ ASSOCIATION OUT 
ING AT SMITHVILLE,

WHOLE HOLIDAY, JUNE 24th.
mayllJS

TO LET. 
THREE FUTS

(comprising 20 rooms), suitable 
for Tourist Hotel, In Times 
Building, i Duckworth St. East 
Immediate possession ; apply-

TIMES PRINTING OFFICE) 
Duckworth St

! mayl3.2t NINETY PER CENT.
of the typewriters used In Newfound
land to-day are UNDERWOOD, and 
this percentage is always on the In
crease. This is worth considering 
when you are In the market for a new 
typewriter. ROYAL STATIONERY 
CO., 180 Water St. mayl3,3i,eod

Cattle.
ViiLIAMBRENNAN.
EiHi________________ Phone 1461,

For Sale !

FOR SALE—A Very Desir
able Residence and Grounds situate 
Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has all modern conveniences, can be 
inspected at any time. Immediate pos-

NOTICE A Few Experi-
for our Coat, Over- 

artments, and also a 
h for hand and ma- 
iply NFLD. CLOTH- 
|L mayS.tf ,

WAN'
eneed

The St. Andrew's Ladies’ 
Auxiliary are holding a Card 
Party in St. Andrew’s Club i 
Rooms on Thursday evening, at j

all and ! 
few leer 
chine se 
INQ CO.

session. For further particulars apply 
to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street aprld.tfCarpenters and Builders

.wanting all kinds of ' house mould
ing and No. 1 Pine Lumber save 
money by buying at PYNN & SPUR- 
RELL’S Furniture and Moulding Fac
tory, 27 Gear Street. Open every night. 
Phone 1669. *'

may 11.61 HELPFOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street ■ ; marl4,tf

TO RENT—House, No. 18
Maxse Street, Immediate possession. 
For key apply to FRED J. ROIL & 
Co., Agents, Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street msyl2,tf

Smart Youth;
ONS & SONS, Photo- 
Water and Prescott 

mayl3,3i,eod

WAN!
apply S. I 
graphers, 
Streets.

FOR SALEM freehold property known 
rtrreii’s situate on the cor- 

Duckworth Street and 
!tcm House Hill and consist- 
r two dwelling houses and 

jtoopa together with large 
J^snts. The property will be 
■ separately or as a whole and 
r® <*!• be arranged for pur- 
rr- For further particulars 
Hy to

wood a kelly,
...H Temple Buüdinç,

__ Duckworth SL
teig, Dry Cleaning.
Jkfofa of Ladies' and Gent’s 
ijïï0® leaned and dyed, also 
iS? AH goods called for

SECRETARY,RAILWAY CAFE.
Water St. West.

Spars may6,lmoCARDS For C. of EWANT!
School, Pe 
holidays, iy 
married ir 
house and 
REV. F. S 
Board, Petl

Would You Buy a Buick 6
Motor Car in first class running or
der, hood, upholstering, tyres and 
painting in excellent condition, Jf you 
were offered a real snap? If so see W. 
E. PERCIVAL, Auctioneer, Adelaide 
Street. mayll,3!

FROM 50 TO 60 FEET LONG.
Apply to

BAINE, JOHNSTON & COMPANY, LTD.

irbor, after summer 
readier, 1st Grade, 
eferred, comfortable 
ible garden; apply 
i, Chairman C. of E. 
bor. mayll.3i.eod

Members of Presentation Con
vent Association are reminded 
of Card Party in School Room, 
Thursday evening, May 14th, at 
8.30 o’clock sharp. mayi3.it

Fresh Salmon served daily.

E. BAKER,
Proprietor.

TO LET—A Flat containing
all conveniences, couple preferred; 
apply at 167 Gower Street, between the 
hours of 11 and 12 (noon), 8 and 10 
p.m. mayl3.3i

- An Experien-
d Saleslady for Oro- 
applications in writ- 

.KNOWLING, LTD.

WAN
red Sal 
eery De 
Ing onl; 

may6,

WA1SI
lands, a 
al knov 
les and 
tipns 
Office.

mayl3,15
THE BEAUTIFUL WORK
done on the "Woodstock” Typewriter 
at once makes it the superior machine, 
beside its other advantages. BUTLER 
BROS., at the sign of the Fountain 
Pen, 161 Water Street. mayll,3i

may 3.3,31

TOLE T—Unfurnished
Booms, suitable for couple ; apply 7 
Mullock Street.

NOTICE. 'or Bay of Is-
esnian, with gener- 
icularly of Grocer- 

Address applica- 
3MAN,” Telegram 

may6,tt

OPENING
mayl3,li

BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College,- Department "O” Halifax.

TO LET A Down StairsThere will be of the
Flat, Kitchen and Cellar, also three 
Bed Rooms, below the Long Bridge, 6 
minutes walk from Railway Station; 
apply between the hours of 6 and 8 
p.m., 37 Leslie Street. mayl$,tf

cars. For good
-A Youth of
3 of age for our 

must be intel- 
one who has had 
ence will be glv- 

NFLD. CLOTH- 
mayS.tf

Lumber

-Furnished
E feMa;

mayS.tf
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WANTED^Immediately, a
Cook; apply 1MRS. S. MILLEY, Clr-
cular Road. may9,tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTEI
Sets of Largo 
ply J. T. DO 
'Phone 103. g

1—To Buy, Fifty
|pd Small Harness ; ap-
W)Y, 426 Water Street, 

mayl3,3i
WANT
Large Unfun

E D—To Rent, 1
ifshed Room, or two

small ones, l 
water and sei 
End. Reply t 
Telegram Offl

ni table for one person. 
Krage, Central or East 
R letter to Box 40, c|o 

mayl2,2i

HELP WANTED.



-Good-night, sir—rood-night!" re
plied the policemen, continuing Me 
beet Thee he added to ]

Just theee swells who 
whet they ere doing that 
m keep my eye on him till h* gees 
away.”

His doubts were soon set at rest 
however, by the appearance of a tall 
man, with whom the stranger went 
away toward the Surrey side of the 
river, and he sighed te think that he 
had lost a chance of promotion.

-I am here, master,” said Peters, 
"and your father is overjoyed to know, 
that yon will soon be with him.”

"Tee," replied Locksley. "I am al
most prepared for anything now. Of 
course, Petere, my poor father's mind 
ig deranged, and steps muet be taken 
to have him properly cared tor. Hie 
affairs, I suppose, are in the hands of 
Melville; but I am determined now to 
assert my rights.”

The valet shook his head 
fully, but did not apeak.

Having gained thé Surrey side of 

the Thames, he turned into the New 
Cut, a. locality famous for its fllth and 
lawlessness Many of the shops were 
open even at this late hour, and from 
the halt-open doore of the brilliantly- 
illuminated saloons floated many a 
ribald song, mingled with the screech- 
inge of drunken women In search of 
recreant husbands.

At many of the corners were coffee- 
stalls on wheels, around which were 
gathered groups of ragged wayfarers, 
who sought the bright spots for warm
th and a cheap suppér.

From the New Cut proper, Peters 
turned into a narrow dark street, 
looked cautiously behind him, and then 
knocked at the door of a mean little 
house built of red brick originally^ but 
now black with age and smoke.

"We are known here ae Gooding 
and Wright, engravers," whispered 
the valet, while some one fumbled at 
the bolts of the door. "I am Gooding, 
and the master is Mr. Wright"

“Go on,” laughed Edmund, with a 
contemptuous shrug, ''and I will make 
it my business to break up the Arm in 
short order—ridiculous nonsense that 
it is!”

The door opened, and a man inside 
acknowledged Peters with a gruff 
“Good-evenin’.”

“A customer," explained Peters, and 
passed up a dark stairway, with Ed
mund at hie heels.

-Àll at once the passage was flooded 

with, light by the sudden opening of 
a door at the top and a man stood be
fore them.

“My eon! my son!" he half-sobbed. 
“Nay.Jlo not shrink from me; it is 
Norman Locksley—your erring father! 
I am not mad, Edmund—I have been 
mad for nearly twenty years, but I 
am sane at last!”

Peters had closed the door, and the
1

young surgeon listened at first in com
plete bewilderment He felt his fath
er’s pulse, he' turned him into the full 
light that come from a duplex lamp on 
the table, and had to confess that 
there was a marvelous change for the 
better !n his appearance.

"I expected to find you ill," he said, 
at last, “raving in some wild delirium. 
I confess that I am disappointed, fath
er, and now I begin to tear yon have 
some terrible disclosure to make.”

"I have sinned," groaned the father. 
“My wickedness is beyond pardon. 
Neither Heaven nor man will ever 
condone the offense of which I have 
been guilty. Sit still, Edmund, and 
hear my story. Do not interrupt me 
—do not too readily condemn, or I 
shall break down. If I lose your sym
pathy—yonr love—I lose all.”

Then he told his son the pitiful 
story from beginning to end, leaving 
only the name of Lord Morden a 
blank, and Edmund listened, his face 
buried in his hands, and no sound es
caping him, until the last Word had 
been spoken.

“And this is the secret upon which 
Melville lias traded?" he said, the 
words grating through his set teeth. 
“Father, yon were sorely tempted, and 
you sinned deeply It is now your 
duty to make all the reparation that 
lies in your power, and it is * relief 
to me to know that I have never 
touched one shilling of this money."

LAWLESSNESS THAT APPEALED 
TO WOMEN AS WELL AS MEN.

Pp to the early years of the last 
century wholesale smuggling was rife 
ail along our eastern seaboard. There 
was a glamour about the smuggler's 
life that appealed to the “common 
people,” and especially to the women.

According to Lord Telgnmouth and 
Charles G. Harper, Joint authors of 
“The Smugglers,” however, all but a 
small minority of these law-breakers 
were cruel, brutal ruffians.

As was only to be expected, they 
waged relentless war against the pre
ventive men, and woe betide any un
lucky enough to fall alive into their 
hands. , * . "

Curiously enough the first smug
glers in England smuggled goods out 
and not in. In medieval times the 
wool trade was our staple industry, 
and the export of the raw material 
was either entirely prohibited, or very 
heavily tax fed.

Hence there came into being the 
“owlers” of Kent and Sussex—men 
engaged in the illicit export of wooL 
They got their curious name from 
their practice of imitating the hooting 
of owls, in order to signify their 
whereabouts by night to the crews of 
the boats waiting to carry away the 
bales of wool.

Later on, tea, silk ,and spirits be
gan coming in .and continued te do 
ao in ever increasing quantities, paid 
for sometimes in wool, sometimes in 
good English gold.

that the smugglers had it all 
their own way. to one year 64,000 lbs.' 
of tea and 128,000 gallons of brandy 
were seized. Yet smuggling still paid.

One smuggler, who kept a public 
house near Falmouth, erected a bat
tery of guns to defend his store of 
illicit goods, and when an armed 
revenue cutter exhibited what he con
sidered a too inquisitive spirit, .actual
ly fired on her.

Her crew, however, landed in. boats, 
attacked the house from the rear, and 
razed it to the ground.

Ultimately the old type of smuggler 
died out with the coming, of the coast
guard and the telegraph. Cunning 
took the place of force, and many in
genious methods of defrauding the 
revenue were evolved- Our author 
tells us, for example, of tlie ruse ad
opted by the master of a small sailing 
ship trading between Newhaven and 
Dieppe.

He had long been suspected of 
smuggling, but the excise officers were 
unable to catch him. Time and again, 
whenever he returned from one of his 
trips, they searched his little vessel 
for contraband, but found none.

Then one day, one of them, gazing 
idly upwards, thought he detected 
something unusual in the appearance 
of the rigging.

He climbed up to investigate ,and 
found that a considerable portion of 
it was composed, not of good honest 

but of twist tobacco, tar-

dont know

Mary Hake’,
Carnation Recipe

1* a splendid help to 
better baking and a 
great help to alt 
housewives. Bean', 
fully illustrated, its 
pages are packed 
with useful sugges. 
tions and informa, 
tien. Send the coo- 
pon today. It’s free. 
Meanwhile, try these 
recipes:

MOTHER:- Fletchers
Castoria is especially prepared V-I 
to relieve Infants in arms and f

- Children all ages of Constipa- 
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by 

* regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of 
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
S Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere rgmngBBld it

No tedious “silver polishing
day” if you give your silver a
little rul now and then, with
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The perfect liquid polish for silver

When Bakeday 
Depend on Cai

Jim* a soft doth and • few drops of ONE EGQ
CARNATION CAKE

A trial tin will eonvinee you. 3 tablespoons butter, %
cup sugar, 1 egg, I tee. 
spoon vanilla, % cup water, 

cup Carnation Mil’ 
1 cup flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder. Cream 
butter and sugar, add yolk 
of egg, vanilla. Add water 
and Carnation Milk alter- 
nately with .the sifted flour 
and baking powder. Beat 
well, fold m the beaten 
white of egg. Bake in 
quick oven.

Made by PECKITT A SONS, LTD.
Hull, England.

Uncertainties ruin many a mil 
through absolutely no fault of your t

-You want whole milk—you hai 
the skimmed milk left after you tc 
cream from the top; you should ha- 
cups—you just have a cup and a half 
you thought fresh is just on the turn.

Why take those risks? Insure wi 
nation Milk.

Carnation is just pure, fresh mill 
orated to double richness, kept safe b; 
lization. Nothing is added. Some 
natural water is taken away—all tl 

yalue left in.
Get it from your grocer. Tall ( 

cans or by the case of 48 cans.

LORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER
Just Folks.
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RELIGION.
When the talk turns on religion I have 

notions of my own,
Have my version of the Bible and the 

things I think alone.
And I’ve found them satisfying, found 

them comforting for me,
But I’ll never lose my temper if you 

chance to disagree;
For religion, as I view it, is a pathway 

to the goal
And is something to be settled be

tween each man and his soul.

cup water, Ù cun 
—, u;ii, o ___

flour, Y teaspoon soda, 2
teaspoons baking powder,
1 teaspoon cinnamon,
teaspoon cloves, Y tea-CHAPTER XXVIII. Vi tea-
spoon salt. Cream ahort-

piest man in Christendom twenty- 
four hours hence!”

“I should not be unhappy now, if 
I could bear my darling’s troubles as 
well as my own,” replied Locksley.

“Phare already thought it out, and 
I am now going to suggest what ought 
to have been done at first See yonr 
wife—Miss Deene, I mean—early to
morrow morning, and bring her to the 
city. Explain that the first marriage 
hardly satisfies m#—that, being a 
lawyer, I am particular even to fasti
diousness Then procure an ordinary 
license, and have the ceremony per
formed at Sydenham, where yon have 
lived with your father for years. The 
only objection to this is that you must 
swear on oath that there is no legal 
impediment to your marriage. It is 
perfectly simple, and I am at a loss 
to see why you, usually so full of life 
end courage, are so easily dismayed."

“I cannot tell why it is myself, Fred.
I seem to he enveloped by an’ im
penetrable cloud. Your advice is 
good and sound, and I will be here 
■with my darling to-morrow—I will 
he here early. I can never sufficiently 
thank you. In the meantime, my fath
er is causing me the'greatest uneasi
ness One would imagine that he were \
guilty of some terrible crime, and 
Riding away beyond the reach of the 
evenging arm of the law. See what 
his valet left at my club.”

He handed Fairfax the note that 
’Peters had written, and the young 
barrister laughed alond.

“And you have seen Peters since?” 
be asked.

“Yes, I have seen him, and arranged 
to meet hfm on Waterloo Bridge at 
Jten o’clock.”

"How absurd! "observed Fairfax.
'‘Do you think your father’s mind is 
effected?”

"Undoubtedly.”
“Poor fellow! He imagines that he 

Is Napoleon, and that he has escaped 
from St. Helena, I should think, by the 
way I was treated when I called to 
eee you at ‘The Cedars,’ some months 
since. But this heats anything! Yon 
WiU meet Peters, of course?”

"Certainly, and will try to per
suade my father to return home."

“Well, I am hungry, old man, and I 
expect that you have forgotten to 
iline. Come with me until it is time 
to keep your appointment with Pet
ers,” said- Fairfax. “Hello! you left 
the outer door open. I wondered 
(where the draught came from,"

As he spoke, the figure of a little 
tnan glided downstairs, and away in
to the mazes of the cloistered court

“I feel better already," Locksley 
paid, when they bad reached the open 
pit.

“There is nothing like knowing the 
Worst, and facing it," his friend told 
blm. “Troubles ere net half eo 
formidable when run to earth. I dare 
to prophesy that you will he the hap- I must have been thinking of stone-

molasses and well beaten
Add Carnation Milk

and water and flour, soda
and baking powder sifted

Add spices and
beat well. Bake in greased
pan in moderate oven about

serves eight people.

Edmund parted from Fairfax at the 
end of Wellington street in the Strand. 
They had dined at Gatti’s and laid 
plans for the future.

“You will tell me everything to
morrow concerning your eccentric 
pater,” the barrister had said. “In 
the meantime, old man, be of good 
cheer."

The big clock at Westminster boom
ed a quarter to ten, and Locksley

This coupon entitles you 
to one copy of Mary 
Blake’s Cook Book which 
contains over 100 care
fully tested recipes. Cut 
out this coupon and mail 
Carnation Milk Products 
Company, Ltd., Aylmer, 
Ont.

Now Dm not a Roman Catholic, but 
I wouldn’t go so far 

As to throw away thelriendship of the 
folks I know who are;

I have lived and neighbored with them 
and come to love them through and 

through;
I’ve respect and admiration for the 

kindly things they do,
And I’ve come to the conclusion, 

though the bigots think Us odd. 
That it makes no difference to me, 

how a good man worships God.

I know Methodists and Baptists, Lut
herans, Scientists and Jews, 

Whose friendship is a treasure which 
I wouldn’t want to lose,

And I honor and respect them And I
■nr/viiliin’l-' item n/vnitnmn -3 ”
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wouldn’t" dare condemn f '
The form of prayer and worship which 

is comforting to them.
So when bigots talk religion, I just 

settle back and see 
The helpful friends and loyal every 

church has given me.

homeward of the frequenters of 
theatres and music halls, end too late 
tor the employees who epend^ their 
toilsome days in the "great city and 
their nights on the Surrey side of the 
river.

He paused in the centre of the 
bridge, fascinated by the weirdness 
of the scene below and beyond. Far 
away along the magnificent embank
ment a thousand lights, electric and 
gas mingled, flashed in a continuous 
line, until it reached Blackfrtar*s 
twining like a livid serpent, whose 
head became a mass of fire on London 
Bridge.

Then his thoughts went back to 
Dora, and he pictured her lonely and 
tearful. She had been startled by his 
telegram ; she had read it with fright
ened eyes, and would know no rest 
until the promised letter'came to Jase 

her fears.
Backed with these tantalizing 

thoughts, he did not know that every 
movement he made was being watched 
by a man on the other side of the 
bridge.- A burly policeman passed him 
twice, but he did not hear his steady 
tramp Then the officer paused, "and 
touched him on the shoulder.

Edmund started around, expecting 
to see Peters at his elbow, and the 
policeman at once made an apology.

“Pardon me, sir, bnt we have to 
keep a sharp lookout here, and you 
was standing still, just like the chape 
that meditate making a hole in the 
water!"

Locksley smiled.
“I am waiting for my man,” he re

plied “I don’t think I shall disturb 
the water rats at present, officer!"

“No—no, sir; iff course not; but 
you shook your fists once or twice, 
and that made me think you was a 
hit wild like.” ~~

“Ha! Did IT I was not aware at it

The Label is Red and White

Carnation Milk Products Company, Lii 
• Aylmer, Ontario.Boafa Rolls—for constipation. 

The luscious Fruit Laxative— 
20c. at McMurdo’s.—mayii.tt
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i of VerduiFreighter Gone

SIDE TALKSrope yarn, 
red over.The steamer Mapledawn, owned by 

Canada Steamships, Ltd., and former
ly a freighter between Montreal, Char
lottetown and St John’s, Nfld., has 
been given a thorough examination as 
she lies strandqd on the rocks near 
Cleveland, Ohio ,and where she re
mained all winter. She went ashore 
November 30th last, but efforts to re
float the vessel were without avail 
and she had to be abandoned until the 
ice broke up in the late spring. The 
survey revealed the Mapledawn was 
damaged greater than was expected. 
The forefoot was knocked off while 
the stern post, stern tube, tall shaft, 
propeller and rudder were carried 
away. She has settled on the rocks 
and bottom set up. In command of 
Captain J. P. Dufour, the Mapledawn 
was frequently in St John’s. She was 
in the Great Lakes trade at the time 
of her going ashore.
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RICHARD RUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS 
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THE LIGHT HAIRED GARAGE MAN.
"There are two cent. The other’s a perfect Shyt 

men at that gar- “What do you suppose make» 
age, and one is so different?’’ I aeked. 
just as nice as «0h that Hght haired one pro! 
he can be, and ^as a more generous disposition,’ 
does all sorts of answered. "I think that dark h. 
little things tor man ia horrid.”
me with out A Generous Bank Cashlerl 
charging a cent, 
a friend of mine I wonder it she would call A bank 

ly, “and the other cashier who generally spent the 
ling he does. If you money he had filched from the bank 
to look out and get a man with a generous disposition, 
an. Why, he work- The dart haired man, as I happen- 
on my spark plugs e(j fcnow, js the owner of th* gar- 
never charged a age jje |g married and has tWO- chil-

them
Daintily

Shows New Wonders 
of Ultra-Violet Light

Professor R. W. Wood, of Johns 
Hopkins University, recently demon
strated some of the Strange effects of 
Invisible light before an audience in 
Baltimore, Md. Byes, teeth, finger
nails, and shirt buttons of the audi
ence glowed with a pale, phosphores
cent light after electric lights had 
been extinguished and a powerful 
mercury are light, rich In invisible 
ultra-violet rays, but visible cnly as a 
faint purple, was directed toward the 
assemblage.

This phosphorescent of various 
substances under the ultra-violet rays 
has already found application on the 
stage, Doctor Wood ydd; for by 
dressing the actors In costumes of 
material readily affected, they seem to 
glow. Scenery go treated, also has 
been employed.

Doctor Wood revealed that ultra
violet rays were used secretly during 
the war tor invisible signaling at 
night. The rays were directed in the 
same manner as ordinary light in a 
searchlight, but could he detected on
ly through the Use of special detect
ing apparatus.

Ultra-violet rays are like those of 
ordinary light, Doctor Wood explain
ed- except that the waves of wMcb 
they consist are shorter than those of 
violet light, the shortest that we can 
see. Red light is the longest of the 
visible rays, and beyond them are the 
intra-re* also Invisible, bnt with very 
different properties from the ultra
violet. They do not have the power 
of inducing phosphorescence , but 
they do have the peculiar property of 
passing through mist and water 
vapor, a property used to advantage 
last summer in making photographs 
of Mara.

him and says: “Oh, thank ?# 
much, that’s so kind of you."

And he has the, pleasure of ft 
generous and open handed *1 
its costing him anything. It’s 
off his nose and no money ol 
salary. If it were, and lie were 
according to the money he tool 
I suspect he would be Quite as I 
a Shylock as the boss.

No Right To Give It Awif.
When a man is paid for his 

it is not his own any longer, aad 
honest employee

AFTER BABY ARRIVES MAWHERBERT
j4n ’jUlenhurys ’

£abv '
Sketched from a 

photograph WEAK, NERVI
thoroughly 
neither waste his employer's Wl 
give it away. i

And if you come right down 
I do not think anyone who is 
solutely honest will accept that 
of stolen goods any more than I 
.other kind—if he stops to think ■ 

Of course yon will say that eves 
owner of a garage sometimes reF 
small services without chargtnl j

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ( 
pound Helps To Bring Back 

Normal Health
side and for weakness and he 
I seemed -to bloat all over, 
my feet and hands were the 
am the mother of four chile 
I am nursing my baby, the 
of the four I could nurse. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetal 
pound before the baby’s birt 
can see how much it helper 
cannot praise it too highly f o 
has done for me. I took all 
medicine, but the Vegetab 
pound » the only one that ha 
me for any length of time. : 
mend it to any one with trou 
mine and you may use m 
for a testimonial.’' — Mrs. 
McCulley, Port Grevilie, N

A World of Goa
Montreal, Quebec. — “Al 

third child came I had some 
and the doctor said I wool 

more children. A b

" A great many letters similar to the 
following recommend Lydia E. Pink
ham’a Vegetable Compound as a won
derful medicine for bringing the new 
mother back to normal health and 
strength.

It is an excellent tonic, contains no 
harmful drugs and can be taken in 
safety by aenursing mother.

Thousands of mothers who have re
gained their strength by taking it are

{Baby’s Health
Depends principàlly upon 
his food which must be 
------:-By suited to his

its best recommendation. Why not 
take it yourself T

• Peek So Different Now
Montreal, Quebec.-”! am one of 

thousands who have uaed Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound and 
I have great faith in it. I can safely 
aay it has relieved meet my troubles 
and I shall never be without a bottle 
of it in my house. Since my lest 
baby was boro I suffered from pains 

and would feel so tired 
anything in mv home.

To Regain Strength and Energy «
When feeling over-tired or run-down a cup of the ‘Allenburys 
Malted Milk will quickly remove all traces of weariness or fatigue.

specially suited to ms 
digestion and bodily needs

Noted Violinist
A SAN FRACISCO S0CIEJ 

San Francisco, Calif, ! 
Mischa Elman, noted vloli 
Mies Helen Prances Katten, 
ciety girl, were married hei 
dady at the home of the Ï1 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ka 
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months ago, when the vieil 
he had found his “ideal g«
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND,
^-----------Mian Submarines Said to be MONDA* TUESDAY 

& WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY-'*’*16 Celebrated Crook Play:
------------------- “KICK IN.” One of the great-

' l YOU MUST SEEest Plays of recent years.
THIS!arships and Airships Not Subject to CURTAIN 8.30 SHARP.

proposed Arms Traffic Restrictions.-- 
Caillaux Suggests Plans for Payment 
of French Debts.--Allied Representa
tives Omit Usual Formalities in Hin- 
denburg’s Inauguration.

XATÎ PLANS TO PAT DEBTS. It 1b also stated several Germans,

L. E. PERRIN Presents

Arlie Marks Players 5-GREAT ACTS—5 
Of Snappy 

VAUDEVILLE 
Each Act 

A Feature.

NEXT WEEK 
will be

Banner Week! 
Watch for your 

Favorite Plays !

Blake*.
L. $. PEERIN', -IE MARKS,

king and “Why Father Left Home”
A Modern Society Drama. A Play all will like. 

Seats Selling at Hutton’s : : Popular Prices

Spécial Matinee Wednesday-2.30

COMPARE 
OUR 

PRICES. 
QUALITY HIGH 

PRICE LOW.

M# to all WHY JDID 
FATHER 
LEAVE 

HOME?”
SEE!

•trated, its ^ PARIS, May 12.
i lylety caused- by newspaper de- 
^es from the United ^tates to 
Jçject that the United States was 
Lt to prevail upon France to set-
* war debt has been allayed by 
Lotions issued by Washington and

Caillaux, the French Finance 
( ter, it is understood, proposes to 

ir French receipts from the Dawes 
«ration party to a sinking fund for 
«r-Alliod debts, and partly to re- 
ibarsenients of the French Gorern- 

ts advances from the reconstruc- 
m of devastated regions plan, which 
«been approved by the Cabinet.

MTArCS PROPOSALS CARRIED.
GENEVA, May 12. 

Supported by Canada, the United 
Utes and enough other countries to
# j majority, Great Britain yester- 
« succeeded in carrying through the 
mposai to have warships and air- 
knes «eluded from the control 
Slcb jt was hoped to establish over 
,1c jn armaments. The exclusion 
■lies to submarines, airships^ea- 
p.,3 .and other war vessels. The 
pjsion was reached by military, nav- 
l4id Air Committee of International

trade in arms and ani

le packed

id iniorma-id tie
IP’s free. AUSTRALIA DISPOSES OF SHIPS.

SYDNEY Australia, May 12. 1
The Commonwealth Shipping Board 

has disposed of Its fleet of eleven 
ships of the Austral type (vessels of 
4,500 tons each) for £ 254,000. Seven 
of the ships went to Japan.

DÀLHOUSIÏ# 61 ST CONVOCATION.
HALIFAX, May 12. 

The 61st convocation of Dalhousie 
University was held here this after
noon with 137 students making up the 
graduating class. Rev. Canon Cody, 
St. Paul’s, Toronto, was the chief 
speaker, while President A. S. Mac
kenzie, of Dalhousie, President A .H. 
Moore, of King’s and Lieut. Governor 
Cockshutt of Ontario, also spoke to 
the graduates. Among the students 
winning high honors were Louis 
Archibald Johnston, of Montague, i 
Prince Edward Island; Raymond 
Gushue of St. John’s Nfld., and Sebas-

fc, try these

ion CAKE
wo* butter. H

A Society Scande!1largest amount of United States in
vestments are held. Latin America 
comes first with total American in
vestments of four billion and forty 
million dollars. The total amount of 
American investments in Canada and 
Newfoundland is two billion four hun
dred and sixty million.

WHISKY SHIPS ABANDON RUM<T 
ROW.

NEW YORK, May 12.
Reports that whisky ships were ap

pearing at Glace Bay, N.S., and offer
ing wares at a cut rate led Prohibit
ion officers, directing the rum row 
blockade on the northern Atlantic 
coast to declare complete victory to
day for the drys.. The statement was | 
based on the presumption that the 
schooners had been forced to abandon 1 
their attempts to land cargoes in this 
country, due to the recent inaugura
tion by Prohibition forces of a most 
stringent war on the wets. The drys 
hailed it as the certain breaking up 
of the rum row trade which Com
merce Department officials estimate 
had reached an annual figure of $40,- 
000,000. Meanwhile word came that • 
five vessels, flying British and Bel
gian flags, had appeared off San Diego, 
California, and it was presumed an 
effort would now be made to pour 
liquor into the United States via the 
Pacific coast.

-ration Mjftl

Handy f©r 
the pocket 
or grip

wear, add yolk GREY HAIR IS A THING OF THE PASTAT THE STAR MOVIE TO-NIGHT.
Gloria In silks and lacés, Gloria in 

furMows, Gloria wearing gowns as 
only she can wear them. But the 
vital, flashing dramatic Gloria you 
saw in “Zaza” a^d “The Humming 
Bird”—Gloria in a dramatic love- 
comedy, full of entertainment, full of 
charm, full of thrill.

AfoljAMoreii Jta«tu*r >aa<

« Gloria

Add water
loti Milk alter-

Mary T. GolNATION
IRBRBAD
rrtening, cup
bp molasses, 1 
water, X cup 

Milk, 2 cups

A tin of Oxo Cubes can 
be carried without inconve
nience, and provides six 
handy meals. Only hot water 
is needed.
_ Oxo Cubes are the greatest 
food - invention of modern 
times. Their handiness and 
goodness make them indis
pensable, especially to those 
who live outdoor lives.

A cup of Oxo promotes 
strength and vitality, and 
removes the effects of 
weariness and exhaustion.

Hair Color
IS UNSURPASSAÎ

id well beaten
We have received another s’ 

ply you needs.
and can sup-

rate oven about 
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people.

No. 1.—For all shades of Dark to Medium Brown
MILNER’S CONDITION 
, CAUSING ANXIETY.

LONDON, May 12.
The condition to-night of Viscount 

Milner, former War Secretary, who 
was given In his physician’s bulletin 
as such as to cause grave anxiety.

No. 2.—For all shades of Medium toSight Brown and 
Dark Auburn (Dark Reddish).

No. 3.—For all shades of very LighwBrown and very 
I Light Auburn (Blonde), f I

irence on
The
Mighty
Atom.”

b,ŒS ATTITUDE TO HINDEN- 
BURG.

PARIS, May 12.
beach, British, Italian and. Belgian 
sreroment have decided to omit the 
L formal congratulation to tho 
trly elected Chief of State in the case 
I Field Marshal Vcn Hinder burg, the 
fcman President-elect, in view of the 
tt that his name is still on the list 
those charged with war crimes.

Ltd., Aylmer,

PROGRESSIVES MAY
MOVE CONFIDENCE TOTE.

OTTAWA, May 12.
An amendment to the second read

ing of the budget resolutions now be
fore the House may' be moved by the 
Progressive party involving a ques
tion of confidence in the Government, 
ahd it is understood that it will have 
the support of most of the Progres
sives.

Exta strong for Black Hair.

PRICE $2.50 PERA Society 
Scandal

Maritime DrCUBES
Concentrated Beef

ITGIRATION OF NEW PRESI
DENT.

BERLIN, May 12. 
kid Marshal Von Hindenburg was 
[pirated as President of Germany 
ay. Except for a brief shout of 
lest fr:m the Communists, the in- 
iratii i wa carried out accdKfïng 
Khediie, the Field Marshal being 
ra in to office by the Reichstag 
aident, Paul Loeb, before a crowd-

U-S.-CANADIAN TREATY.
WASHINGTON, D.C., May 12.

Plans for putting into operation the 
reciprocal treaty signed by the United 
States and Canada last June, will be 
considered shortly at à meeting of the 
Canadian authorities and representa
tives of the United States Govern
ment, it was announced to-day.

an ALLAN DWAN G.W.V.A. Building. ’Phone: 1358___ PRODUCTION
—CtQaramoml&kfan.......■■■■-

CAST.
Marjorie Colbert....... Gloria Swanson
Daniel Farr.”...............Rod La Rocque
Harrison Peters........... Ricardo Cortez
Hector Colbert.............Allan Simpson

i Mrs. Ualurin Colbert
Mrs. Ida Waterman 

! Mrs. Hamilton Pennfield
Mrs. Thelma Converse

Mr. Schuyler Burr...... Fraser Coalter
Mrs. Burr............... Catherine Proctor
Mr. Hamilton Pennfield

Wilfred Donovan
Patricia DeVoe............Yvonne Hughes

; Friends of Marjorie... .Marie Shelton 
Catherine Coleburn 

Dorothy Stokes 
Cornelius Keefe
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CENSORING MOROCCAN NEWS.

PARIS, May 12.
A censorship ha's been established 

on press despatches of the French and 
foreign agencies and newspapers deal
ing with the Moroccan operations, it 

Premier Pain-

Sol* Agent> for Oxo Limited,
T. A. MACNAB & CO., City Club Building, ST. JÔHN’S, N.F.

Arlie Marks Players
in Good Bill In Store andwas announced to-day. 

leve said the French and foreign 
press had gone too far and too fast 
and he wished to bring tLe Moroccan 
operations back to their real import
ance. He said the French posts still 
surrounded by attacking Rlfflan 
tribesmen would son be relieved and 
that French losses had been light.

U.S. POETESS DIES. 
BROOKLINE, Mass., May 12. 

Miss Amy Lowell, poet sister of 
President A. Lawrence, of Harvard 
University, died this afternoon of a 
paralytic shock.

«WHY FATHER LEFT 6oME” HAS 
ABUNDANCE OF ENTERTAIN- 

MENT.

-HERO OF VERDUN DEAD.
PARIS, May 12. 

eneral Charles Mangin, ilie French 
) of Verdun, died to-dny.

CADIZ and TOto make the i 
to make a e 

a family. And 
3 pay unless 
for services :

FISHERY SCAR WENT OVER WHARF; DRIVER 
DEAD.

LUNENBURG, N.S., May 12. 
Charles Acorn, of Lunenburg, was 

found -dead this afternoon inside his 
which was dis-

At the Casino last night the Arlie ' 
Marks Players presented the up-to- i 
the-minute social drama “Why Fath- I 
er Left Home.” A play well worth j 
seeing Father’s reason for leaving ■ 
home was certainly a good one. The 
reviewer admits he couldn’t blame 
him under the circumstances. But 
father had a greater reason for re
turning, to find a family of ne’er do 
wells hard at work running a chicken 
farm, making money independent of 
anybody. Did father learn a lesson? 
I’ll say he did. The plot of the piece 
Is brimful of Interesting climaxes, and 
the play is put over with every detail. 
Each and every character portrays their 
roles in a capable manner. There Is 
but one thing to say and that is that 
the longer Arlie Marks and her play
ers are with us the better -they get, 
growing strong with age. Miss Marks 
again was seen to good advantage, 
and was ably supported in the oppos
ite leading role by Paul Brady. Lind- : 
say E. Perrin again *as seen to good :

MANS AIDING ABDEL KHIM.
TANGIER, May 12. 

report to the Havas Agency says 
em submarines recently landed 
loeives, telephone matoriaj, and 
ktuffs, on the coast of Riff, the 
toin ot which, Abdel Krim, is in
ks the French zone in Morocco.

U. S. INVESTMENT FIGURES.
OTTAWA, May 12. 

From figures received here from an 
American official source, Canada and 
Newfoundland are shown to be second 
in the list of countries in which the

His Nese. 
man, on the ot 
iary. It is noth 
h ether the 6*11 
Esn’t pay and ft 
| somewhere 4 
I is alone In ! 
j girl comes al 
If hour or so 
It need to hesil 
that’s all right I 
nything for tir 
t girl smiles 
I, thank yon. 
a of yon." 
lleasure of 
I handed ™ 
thing. It’s no « 
[ money off 
and he were 1 

pney he took 
[be quite as ill

car ,a small coupe, 
covered half burled In mud and rocks

Acorn's
The Originals M. MOREY &«7 THE P!

at the Nickelat the side of the wharf, 
watch stopped at 12.25 and It Is pre
sumed he went over the wharf short
ly after midnight when the tide was 
high and there was about eight feet 
of water in the dock.

may8,6I,eod

TRAINS WILL SELL 4.4 BEER.
OTTAWA, May 12.

Sir Henry Thornton was asked this 
morning in Committee on the Nation
al Railway, if the Canadian National 
trains would' sell 4.4 per cent, beer 
In Ontario. “We’ll sell anything that 
will make money and Is within the 
law,” Sir Henry said.

TO THE T
Just arrived from the En

Grey and Brown Serges, M 
Tweeds and Fancy Suitings, 
Flannel and Grey Flannel Tr 
and Fall Overcoatings, Facing 
vet and all Trimmings from 
Tape up.

A call will convince you tha 
price of our goods is right.

mills Blue, 
;ds, Scotch 
:am Tennis 
•ing, Spring 
| Collar Vel- 

MeasuringWomen who use it say that 
Pearline cleans everything 
quicker and better than any 
other washing powder. 2

quality andWhat ever with the passing of time, there Is the 
smoothness and finish now to their 
entertainment which was lacking In 
their first shows behind the lines dur- , 
ing the war. The singing this season 
is of the kind that pleases even the 
most critical musical ears snd the 
Comedy is the best and most out
standing part of the performance. Bob 
Anderson has touched a high spot 
this year with his easy smooth man- 
ner^of delivery. He Is naturally funny, 
and does not have to strive In order J 
to make his audience laugh. His 
every appearance on the stage is the ' 
occasion for one continuous roar.

With such outstanding favoritles as 
Gene Pearson, the sensational male 
soprano “Found” last season, whose 
singing and magnetic stage apppear- 
ance is the talk of the public; That 
marvellous quartette with Bertram 
I^ngley, Jerry Brayford, Thomas 
Dunn, and Gus McKinnon; Alan Mur
ray who appears in entirely new 
characterizations this season, to the 
delight of his many admirers; Leon
ard Young, the “Duchess” and direc
tor of the show; Lionel Broadway is

and he

live It Away, 
paid for his 
iy longer, and 

employee
3 pi oyer’s tisss

IF YOU FAIL
Husband Asks Judge Greaves &

Wholesale Woollen Mi 
QUEEN STREET - - -

to dispose of your Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner T
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make* 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote our 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee.

TO BE MERCIFUL TO HIS WIFE, 
WHO SLASHED HIS THROAT.right down 

one who. 1” 
accept that 
more than 

,ps* to think, 
say that

'ream Cheese’ JOHN’SNEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., May 8. 
—Paul Collch, railway employee at 
Hope, B.C., after telling in the Assize 
Court yesterday, how hla wife slashed 
his throat on February 4th last, ended 
with an appeal to the Judge to be 
merciful to her.

When the Court adjourned for lunch 
the couple created a sensation by 
rushing together in the court cor
ridor, embracing and kissing each 
other as the woman was being con
veyed to her cell.

Mrs. Mamie Collch is charged with 
the attempted murder of her husband. 
The case is proceeding.

Mrs. Collch was Is ter found guilty 
of wounding with intent to do bodily 
harm.

“It’s no use beating about the bush, 
I cut his throat, but I never meant to 
kill him; only to frighten and bluff 
him.” she said.

may8.6i“Spreads Like Batter

McMurdo’s Store News
POMPEIAN BEAUTY PRODUCTS.
Pompeian Rose Cream. A delight

ful vanishing cream.—80c.
Pompeian Night* Cream, soothes, 

softens and beautifies the skin. Price 
80c.

Pompeian Day Cream, A vanishing 
cream for daily use.—80c.

Pompeian Beauty Powder, delight
fully perfumed and of purest quality. 
80c.

Pompeian fragrance, Talcum smooth 
and refreshing.—40c.

Pompeian K(air Massage, a liquid for 
Dandruff.—80c.

Use Pompeian Beauty 
they are

that as
[1, and he

of the

Montreal Trust 
Company,

the Originals’ new jutenlle, 
has already become a great 
with Canadian audiences; 
Blume and Jimmy MacDon 
popular newcomers to the 
this season; The Originals’

ROYAL BANK BUILDING.
products.
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Entering Third Week of Unprece
dented Selling—with NEW Spring 
and Summer merchandise, just open
ed to be sold at real savings of 
20 p.c. to 50 p.c.

London, New York and Paris 
Association of Fashion Just in time 

A gee 6 to 12 ;
Beautifully wc 
$3.20 ,. ,. . « «, >4 * • 4 *

1.95
2.25

We have anaa>ited the coming of 
Summer iu thi Greatest of All

Crepe Satins,
Georgettes,
Canton
Crepes,
Printed
Silks.

Street
Dresses,
Afternoon
Dresses,
Tailored
Dresses.

Unquestionably the most comprehensive 

display ever shown at this price. The 

values are absolutely guaranteed. Guar

anteed Savings of $5.00 to $15.00

MEN!x

MEN !
All the Clothing advertised

here is made by America’s

finest garment makers—

firms whose names are a

byword for Better Fitting,

Better Wearing and Better j

Value Clothes. To-day the

man headed for success tells

the world abput it by the
;----------------- ---------- —

kind of clothes he wears.

“Dress well and succeed!”

Outdoing All Previous Efforts 
in Our Exhibit of New Clothes!
New Fabrics : New Colors : New Styles

SUPREME QUALITIES - UNMATCHABLE 
VALUE?;—SMARTLY TAILORED!

which demonstrates the uninue position as to finer tailoring and 
value-giving that this Store holds without a peer in the country!

Quality

Styled and designed to 
meet the. demand for 
“Quality” at popular pri
ces. Tailored to our high- 
gtrade specifications which 
always means the best 
and most your money can 
buy. •

New
Top Coats

17.54
In a variety 
of Springtime 
weaves and 
Colors. 
Tailoring, 
Quality 
and Value 
Absolutely 
Unequalled.

22.00
24.80

A REAL AN1

Values to 9 
Fine Poiret Twill, « 
mixtures—in boyish 
models. All sizes ..

Is and 
box 

IHHFt'* *
Values up to $28.00 

Ladies’ Suits that you could not 
possibly purchase elsewhere for 
double ..................... ..... .. ....

97

'.97

OTHER SUITS . .$23.00 to $37.50

Spring’s Foremost Fashion. As Qmr QA 
the fashion grows older, oné A # eO V 
realizes the necessity of having Qyi IVAT 
an Ensemble Suit . - .... *><*• 4 U

MOTHERS !
Bring in all the Boys to be 

fitted in

Boys*
New Suits

Little Boys, Big Boys, Thin Boys, Fat 
Boys—every size and every age—in 
our vast stocks. Boys’ Two Pants 
Suits—Sizes 8 to 18.

9.47 12.95
OTHER BOYS’SUITS. .$6.54 op

ANNIVERSARY
Mallory Hs)iy 
Knox Hats, 
Products of 
manufactui 
Values to

SPECIAL

2”

Brand N ew Spring
For Misses, 
For Women, 
For Stouts.

Hundreds of brand 

New Coats shown for 
the first time, and 

priced so low that, 
although generous
f

quantities, we expect 
a very quick disposal. 
So Shop Early.

Coats
14.98
18.98

Values Only 
Possible at 
this Store.

Every phase of the 

New Coat mode is 

shown, for every 

taste and type, and 
you can best judge the 
meaning of the word 
VALUE, when you 
see them!

lOO NEW COATS
Valües up to $15. All sizes, new styles 
and shades : : * * : • :

Down Stairs
k i

Extraordinary Sale
MISSES’, WOMEN’S and STOUT WOMEN’S

Dresses
All , 
Sizes 
16 up ' 
to 52 
iriches.

Gingham 
Dresses 
worth • 
up to 
$3.00.

All the New Gingham Dresses in all the new patterns 
and models. Wise women will buy all their imme
diate and future needs in this Sale.

Special &
4,000 Underi

FOR MISSES’, WOMEN an« 
AN EXTRAORDINARY FEATURE H 
OUR ANNIVERSARY SALE-A REAL Sj

BlowChemises Step-Ins

rs.
WEEK OF 

IG OPPORTUNITY

Princess Slips
The biggest purchase of 
Hundreds of women will buy

BLOOMERS
Best Lingette; every Qfif* 
shade; all sizes............ z €70V

LINGETTE SLIPS
All shades and sizes; i QA 
worth $2.50..........  .. leOV

WHITE PETTICOATS
Nicely èmbroidered; QQ/> 
Values at $1.60 .. .. vOt

we have ever made— 
for future use.

CHEMISE
Lingette; » shades and x Q» 
sizes; valu* at $1.70 ..

SILK JERSEY SUPS
fine quai- g 01^

æYSLIPS
,lity on

all shadqs ^ ÿj

Every a 
ity; all

Si
The 
the mar: 
and sizes

Wei the price of o < 
John’*. If within !

garment to be the 
it can be dup- 

i or return

BE WISE ! And Buu Your
■ - .................................. - ■—«

£§00000030

Clothing Where You Are
r

R .

oooeooooooooot

CSuaraute^TBimd
If this purchase does not 
bring it back and your 
refunded.—There are no 
about it—we stand" solidly

LONDON. NEW

in any way— 
be cheerfully 
Is’’ or “buts*’ 

se guarantees.
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION.

"ands1

tooooooooeoooot
■ .....
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■ Gift Flag Taxed $12
by U. S. Customs

NOTICE.FREIGHT!
In the matter of the Companies Act, 

and In the matter of P. F. Feam 
and Company, Limited, hi Liquida
tion.

Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 
via Summerside, P.E.L, to St. John’s.

MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
Montreal Agents;
. HARL1NG A SON, LTD. 
rd of Trade, Montreal 
gmmerstde Agents:

NEW FORK. May 6.—The truth ct 
this story Is vouched for by the best 

i people, and then there Is the receipt 
: for $12 as additional evidence.

It will be recalled that when Am- 
j erican advertising men went to Epg- 
| land for the convention of the Asso- 
; elated Advertising Clubs of the world 
I the New York delegation carried flags 
I which were presented to the City of 
I Old New York. There was an Ameri

can flag, and the flag of New York 
State and New York City.

The Duke of York and other dignit
aries received the delegation with el
aborate ceremony. There' were some 
speeches and exchanges of felicitations 
hands played the national anthems and 
the visiting delegations rode In open- J 
faced hacks to the Lord Mayor’s real- j 
rlence, where a large time was had by j 
all. The flags were accepted by the | 
city of Old York and with reverence j 
placed in the City Hall.

This year,

St John’s Agents:
A. H. MURRAY A C0„ LTD.

Notice Is hereby given that the j 
creditors of the above-named Com- i 
pany. which Is being voluntarily j 
wound up, are required on or before 
the 6th day of Jude, A.D., 1926.. to send : 
their names and addresses and the 
particulars of their debts or claims, , 
and the names and addresses of their 
solicitors, if any, to Mr. Fred V. Ches- 
man, 178 Water Street, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, the Liquidator of the 
said Company, and, if so required by' 
notice in writing from the said 
Liquidator, • aref by their Solicitors to 
come and prove their said debts or 
claims at such time and place as shall 
be specified in such notice, or In de
fault thereof, they shall be excluded 
from the benefit 6f any distribution 
made before snch debts are proved.

St. John’s. April 29th, 1928.
FRED Y. CHESMAX,

liquidator.

■.AnfiEKS a arnktt. apr30.eod.tey

Some Amazing Values in

Low Priced Footwear!
"] Choosing is made easy as the styles are many. Won

derful money saving opportunities for your Spring

Footwearmay6,41,w

the advertising men of ( 
(.he world are meeting at • Houston. : 
Texas. Desiring to return the cour- . 
tesy of the Americans, a British delè- j 
gallon arrived, bringing a large Brit- ; 
ish flgg, to be presented to the city of , 
Houston.

At this point any similarity between i 
the arrivals ceases.

Boys’ Bargain Boots
Mahogany, Blucher style, with rubber heels attached, 
strong and durable—

Sizes 10 to 131/2 $2.50 Sizes 1 to 5»/, $2.85

Klenzo Tooth Paste
The daily use of Klenzo 

will keep your Teeth White 
and Sparkling—your gums 
healthy and your breath 
sweet and clean.

A generous size tube 
costs 35c.

f ARE YOU ON THE LOI
Instead of rever- 

| ent hands of grateful dignitaries re- 
! cehing the gift flag, it was promptly 
| ! seized by the customs officials.

' Britishers bearing gifts meant noth - 
; ing to the authorities whose recent 

I success at confiscating an apple and 
1 an orange which a young miss of six 
1 summers from Des Moines was at
tempting to bring into the country,

I will ebe recalled.
I With diligent courtesy, the British 
guests explained that the flag was to ( 
be a gift and was not for sale. With ' 
heated indignation their American ! 
hosts protested to the customs author- 

. ities.
The Britishers were aJVlsed that by 

! paying $12 they could obtain posses
sion of the flag, not otherwise. So the 
$12 was forthcoming and the visitors 

i got their flag back, i
When American advertising men 

| awoke to a complete realization of 
: the affront, they dashed down to the 
i customs house and demanded that at 
least the Britishers be given back 
their $12.

The dfspasslonate reply was that the 
$12 was in the till, as duty paid on one 
British flag, and that only an act of 
Congress could get it ont.

The British delegation has the flag, 
and is leaving to-night for Houston.

FANCY
Ladies’ Fawn 
leather heels ; 

Special; j

>E SHOESSPECIAL !
le 1-Strap Shoes, 
;es—

MEN’S LOW SHOESPETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

This is the time of the year when weather conditions 
are so changeable that you should be on the lookout 
for your health. You should keep your system in a 
good healthy condition so as you avoid picking up the 
various diseases that are prevalent. If you are not 
feeling up to the mark and need a good tonic you can 
take no better than

Smart, up-to-the-minute styles. Men’s 
Brown Oxfords, stylish and dressy, 
rubber heels, Blucher style ; all sizes.

v...................... $4.50
Same style in Black ... .. C<|

$37.50
>E SHOES

Leather heels, 
ed, fancy Sally 
sizes. Special

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

LADIES’
MAHOG. STRAP SHOES
Ladies’ Mahogany Shoes, one strap, 
two button, méSium heels, rubber 
heels attached, perforated vamp ; 
real value. Sizes 3 to 7—

Special Price

Other styles at

er heels attach- 
plain straps; all

LADIES’
BLACK STREET SHOESMEN’S DRESS SHOES

In all the newest styles and shapes. 
Black and Mahogany shades, plain 
and perforated vamps, rubber heels, 
at prices such as \

Calf Leather, fancy perforated toes, 
medium heels. These Shoes are very 
stylish and good fitters. Sizes 3 to

$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00,
Sale Price

$3.00, $3.50
MEN’S BOOTS

Black and Mahogany shades, all solid 
leather, Blucher style, rubber heels; 
sizes 6 to 10. Special prices on this 
lot— * r

the Pair

PATENT STRAP SHOESBRICKS TASTELESS will work wonders if you take 
it according to directions. It purifies the blood, it 
makes the weak strong, it is easily taken, produces no 
bad after effects, will give you a good appetite in a 
very short time. The one who takes it MUST EAT.

One Strap, cut-out side, low work
ing heel; all stiB-t Special PriceTHE PAIR.

and m Will $4.20, $4.50, $5.00

LITTLE GENTS’ BOOTS
SLACK CALF (6 to 10 only)..................... ■„...................

BROWN CALF (9 to 13*4 only).................................

The Literary Digest’s review of Am
erican opinion on the Opium Confer
ence goes far to Justify the insight of 
those who warned us that these rather 
acrimonious discussions might react 
harmfully on Anglo-Saxon relations. 
The most biting expressions are used 
against Great Britain, who is accused 
of being actuated by selfish and un
worthy motives In standing out 
against the proposals of abolition. 
Phrases, such as "commercial greed,” 
and “an ugly episode in modern his
tory,” liberally stud the comments of 
the less discriminating part of the 
Presa. Happily the judgments are not 
all as one-sided, and the most reput
able papers at least are fair-minded 
enough to state the arguments put 
forward in support of the British 
case, which in itself Ws reasonable 
and convincing. This is the more sat
isfactory because of the fact that the 
American delegation, as is well known, 
made no attempt to answer the British 
case. That delegation does not alto- 

I gether escape censure for its with- 
i drawal from the conference, though 
it la true that the bulk of American 
opinion approves its action.

Try a Bottle.
Price $1.20. 
Postage 20c 

Extra.

Parker & Monroe llimifed 
The Shoe MenThe East End Bakery

ap27,m,w.f,tf
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Where Skill Short Shrift !Roads Blocked by Rats R. U. A MASON?
Beats Strength Kyrlt^Bellew, better known perhaps 

as Mrs. Arthur Bourchier, was chair
woman it a lecture given by the La
bour Party at the Strand Theatre the 
other night. She told this story. When 
she retflRed the Invitation to pres iris, 
she salB» her husband, who, .f 
course, Is the actor-manager,, “Arthur 
what shall I talk about?” Bourci r 
reflected for a second, then retorted 
“About two minutes, my dear!"

Some play—some story, some 
side splitting situations, Casino,
Monday night only. mayl3,4i

It is estimated that there is a rat 
population of Britain at least as num
erous as Its human poulation. Two 
men, whose calling take them abroad 
before daybreak, have recently told 
rat tales which sound

There are many examples in natnr- j 
al history of skill overcoming sheer j 
brute strength .and there is one 11- j 
lustration of educated animal instinct ! 
which comes very near to human ■ 
skill. This is the collie dog, which, [ 
by hereditary and acquired skill, is j 
capable not only of controlling the 
movements of flocks ,of sheep and ! 
herds of cattle which, as regards j 
brute strength, are infinitely superior 
to itself, but is further able to count " 
the herd or flock and discover if one 
is missing from it.

Cases are on record in which col
lies, missing one out of a flock of 

{sheep, have gone back and either

For Sale in the city at

M. Connors.
Steer’s, Ltd.
Ayre & Sons.
(TMara’s Drug Store. 
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Parsons’ Drug Store. 
Wiseman & Hawkins.

Acturial Howlersalmost like 
fairy tales, although there is good rea
son to believe they are quite true.

The first, a country postman, stated 
that he met an army of rats on the 
road as he started on his rounds. A 
few days before .another man ,a farm 
laborer, had related a similar inci
dent, which had happened to him dur
ing the harvest season.

It was his custom to go from farm 
to farm during the threshing season, | 
and on proceeding to his work in the j 
very early morning, the moon shining ; 
at the time, he encountered hundreds j 
of rats coining along the road. It took : 
them several minutes to trail past ! 
him. Though he lifted his heavy stick 
with the purpose of killing some of 
them, he thought better of it, thinking 
them might turn upon him and at
tack him.

There is a story told by a great 
naturalist of a man flicking at a weas
el with his whip, when, from out of 
the crannies of an ancient, wall, came 
fifty of its kin. They attacked him 
savagely, and if help had not arrived 
he would possibly have been killed. 
Both rats and weasels are ncurably 
savage, and in numbers they lack 
neither the desire nor the power ,to 
attack any enemy. /

Bowring Bros.
Geo. Knowling’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO, 
A. W. Kennedy.

The Novels of
'Following are a couple of new 

achpol-boy howlers going the rounds: 
“Algebra was the wife of Euclid.” 
“Algebraical symbols are used when 
you don’t know what You are talking 
about.”

Isabel C. Clarke
Peter O’Mara.' 
J. F. Wiseman, 
F. Lukins. Her Latest Book — “The 

Villa by the Sea,” is one 
of the most absorbing 
stories this author has 
written. Price $1.50.

KIELLEYS 
RUG STORE

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in London and In the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia. 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
apd other details are classified under 
more than ■ 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

Ring 2016 for good and com-

Dr. F. Stafford & Son, petent drivers.—may7,6i

made—
SPECIALSTHEATRE HILL and WATER ST. WEST. Other Novels by the 

Same Author. 8 S9**rs Fac® Cream, each 80e.
. L?°F*rg Face Powder . ,99c.
3 Flowers Talcum..................60r.
3 Ptojjfars Travelettes .. ..46c.
3 vSE*8 Compacts..............70r,
Erasmic Bal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now . ,70c.
Erasmic Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. 80c., now .. . ,46e.
Colgate’» Splendor. Radiant 

Rom- Florient. etc.. Face
Reg. 90c„ now . 65c.

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

15c. and 86c.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair In place, now............. 86c.

Roger le Gallet’s "Bouquet” 
de Amour" Face Powder. 
Reg. $1.30. now.................. 95c.

Roger A Gallet’s Cold Cream, 
pot............................................8Sc.

Woodbury’s Face Powder ..40c.
Woodbury’s Face and Cold 

OHM, large pot------ . ,60c.
Luxer.Tace Powders.............60c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream

£asy Riding
NOTE:—In Outports, if you need a bottle of BRICKS 

Tasteless, purchase from the store where you make your other 
Purchases and you save the 20c. postage which it would coat if 

sent to us for it. Practically all stores throughout the coun
try have bought supplies from us and they can let you have 
•hat you need. Ask for BRICKS and take no othew

'he Lamp of Destiny 65c. 

By the Blue River .. 65c.
Children of the Sha

dow .............................. $1.59
Only Anne............... - - 65c.
The Secret Citadel .. 65c. 
Tressider’s Sister . -s. 65c. 
Children of Eve .... 65c.

Fine Clay..........................65c-
Potters House..................65c.
Light on the Lagoon . 65c.
The Deep He&rt .... 65c. 

Postage 6c. a book

Dodbe
Brothers

%uring
CarOne-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 

desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory is Invaluable to every-

From the RanksIf we take $25 from you for a year’s accident policy 
fad be called upon to pay your estate $15,000, but there 
118■ Our policy guarantees it in black and white, and 

we have proven our ability to pay during: the last
twenty-eight years by

From being private soldier to be- large 4
the King’s les to fit Gilette 

ie by Joe. Rog- 
s, doz.................I

unique record of
new Governor of British Hon-

• W r'-: with halves

be kept
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St. John’s, Newfoundland, Wednesday, May 13,1925.

The Slaughter of the Innocents
May Day in America was observed for the first time last year 

as the Child’s Health Day, and it was set aside again this year for 
the purpose of stirring up public interest in the welfare o£ the na
tion’s most precious asset, its little citizens. The fact that 190,000 
infants died in their first year—about one in every thirteen born— 
is commented upon by Secretary Hoover in McClure’s Magazine as 
follows :—

"Figures ot infant mortality have a rather sinister place in the picture of 
American child health. The World War killed—in action or as a result of 
wounds received in action—ten out ofevery thousand men in the American 
Army. But those whose business is statistics point out that even No 

Man's Land in war was apparently safer than the cradle in peace, for out 
of every thousand babies born in the United States to-day, 77 die during the 
first year."

Another paper, in referring to the health of the children, re
marks : “But there are other things almost as bad as death. There 
are children unfitted or not half fitted for life. *" Hordes of them are 
handicapped physically or mentally just enough to be drawn into 
the ranks of those who may labor long but receive little happiness 
or substance. Studies made in many communities indicate th^t 
millions of American children suffer from malnutrition or physical 
defects, most of which can be prevented and many corrected.”

In the Report of the Registrar General for 1924 we find that 
there were 1220 births id the city of St. John’s.

Tn the Annual Report of the Child Welfare Association it is 
stated that:— *

(I ) 616 babies were born in houses in which there were no 
water and sewerage connections;

(2) 661 were bora without a doctor in attendance;
(3) 211 were bom in what are described as “definitely over

crowded conditions.”
Turning again to the Registrar General’s Report we find that 

of the 1220 infants born, 173 died in the first year—a death rate of 
over 141 per thousand.

Look at the figures in another way.
The New Zealand infant mortality is 1 in 20.
The people of the United States, which is behind five other na

tions in its rate, are shocked because the deaths among infants 
are I in 13.

In St. John’s we treat the matter philosophically, or are dis
posed to consider ourselves the unfortunate victims of circum
stances while 1 child out Of 7 born-is snatched away by death in its 
first year.

It is true that in the figures quoted a comparison is made be
tween the mortality rate which exists in St. John’s and that which 
obtains in both city and country elsewhere, but when it is stated 
that the urban population of the United States is more than 51 per 
cent, of the total, the comparison is not as one sided as would at 
first appear.

It is useless to close our eyes to the fact that the rate of in
fant mortalrtyTn-tKis city is shocking. It is useless also to pro
test that it is due to circumstances.over which we have no control. 
St. John’s possesses unequalled natural advantages to keep it clean 
and healthy, but we have not only neglected to make the most of 
those advantages, but by our disregard for the ordinary rules of 
hygiene, we have tended to render them nugatory.

Let us honestly ask ourselves if the facts emphasized by the 
Child Welfare Association cannot be considered material factors 
in the slaughter of the infants. Let us consider if the careless 
manner in which our foods are handled, the fetid cobble drains, 
the open ash cans and dust carts, the crude and reeking night cars, 
the deplorable conditions of many of the tenement buildings into 
which our citizens are herded are not each and all of them far more 
fatal in their effect than the baby killers’ bombs or the poisonous 
fumes resorted to by a barbarous race in order to cause terror and 
demoralization.

We would advocate, certainly, greater facilities jfor dealing 
with children in need of medical treatment, but what is far more 
essential is to try to remove the main causes of sickness and death 
among them. Last week it was shown in an unmistakable manner 
how heartily the public supported the movement for better school 
accommodation. May it not be taken for granted that a movement 
as vigorously undertaken to preserve the life of the children would 
receive far greater support? The rate at which the children died 
in this city last*year was 84.4 higher than it was in 1923. How 
long would it be, if that state of affairs were allowed to continue, 
before the school accommodation necessary became less instead of 
greater?

Inspector Coyell ef the Marine and 
Fisheries Dept who wis around Trin- 

| tty Bay Inspecting herring packages, 
| returned to the city yesterday. There 
I are quite a number of people In this 
j vicinity putting up spilt herring, and 

It. Is understood they will continue to 
pack until June 30th. The herring are 
of excellent quality, and in some sec
tions ar eery plentiful. At St Jones 
Without the fishermen secured 4 motor 
boat loads on Monday. The fish are 
being put up under the new regula
tions regarding packages, and accord
ing to the Inspector there Is a general 
inclination on the part, of all to eon- 
form to the rules. He found that most 
of the packages had been made ac
cording to specifications, but In a 
couple of instances pork barrels and 
similar packages were being used. The 
department refuses to stamp any 
pack other than that in barrels made 
to specifications, and no doubt in
sistance on this rule will bring bene
ficial results to the industry.

Passengers by Rosalind
The following passengers leave by 

3.S. Rosalind this evening for Halifax 
and New York:—Jim Sing/'Fong Chow, 
Mrs. N. Parrot and baby, Miss G. 
Thorne, Miss J. Knight, Miss Sinnott, 
Mrs. J. A. Lamb, Miss Hanlon, Mise 
E. Morris Mr. Phelps,, Miss Olivotti, 
Miss G. Carter, Miss M. Drake, Miss 
C. Foley, Mrs. A. L. Summers, A. D. 
Swan, Harold Flett, A. E. Mundy, Aub
rey H. Rafuse, C. G. Wiseman, H. A. 
Pike, Mr. Workman, Miss P. Clsmcy, 
Miss G. Brocklehurst, Mrs. C. S. Frost 
and baby, and 40 in second cabin.

The Play Extraordinary
ARE YOU A MASON?
Casino—one night only, Mbnday, 
May 19th. Reserve seats early. 

may!3.4i

Preliminary Enquiry
The preliminary enquiry into the 

charge of criminal assault, preferred 
by Mrs. Reid, Spread Eagle, against 
Wm. Day, of Old Shop, T.B., was be
gun yesterday afternoon, before His 
Honor Judge Morris. The evidence of 
Mrs. Reid and her husband was taken.

Mr. C. B. Hunt appeared for the 
Crown, and A. G. King, for the ac
cused. The depositions of the wit
nesses will be read over this even
ing. '

i

Sign of Fish
Fresh fish was offered for sale In the 

city yesterday, and found ready pur
chasers at good prices. The fish were 
taken in traps at some of the eastern 
settlements. Bauline and Outer Cote 
fishermen report a sign of fish in their 
traps, and are predicting a success
ful season. As far as is known the 
local fishermen have not yet made a 
trial with hook and line outside the 
heads. Salmon have been on sale on 
the streets during the last day or 
two, and honaeholders have been pay
ing 25 cents a pound for It

Careless Bicyclists
Complaint la made of careless driv

ing of bicycles on the western portion 
of LeMarchant Road, and some nar
row escapes from Injury have been 
reported. On Monday an elderly lady 
was knocked down by one of these 
cyclists and had her eye glasses 
smashed. She fortunately escaped 
without injury to her optic, though 
she was somewhat shaken up. Yes
terday in the same locality a young 
girl was the victim. Slje fared some
what worse than the former by hav
ing several teeth knocked out. Last 
evening a simular accident occurred 
on Harvey Road, when a young lady 
was thrown to the ground and badly 
shaken up by being hit with one of 
these cyclists.

V-

May IE-Much disturbed this 
morning, since my alarum elocke did 
go off within a few inches of my 
head, yet I did hear it not, and ms- 
thinks am losing my hearing powers, 
or am, getting eluggieh, which is a 
sure sign of old age 
' Up and abroad, the weather mighty 
fine, yet duste everywhere as there 
is always in this towne in the warm 
weather.

On Water Street, comes a fellow to 
speak with me,' that I have never seen 
in all my life, and do call me by name 
and tells me how he has known me 
these many yeares. Indeed, he do say 
“Tls with pride I have watched ye 
grow to the position of prominence 
ye do now occupy, Mr. Pepys, and if 
ever'ye should come to the East End 
of St. John’s, we will elect ye, jtir, 
without a doubt." This making me 
suspicious, I was not left wondering 
for long, since the fellow do then ask 
me the price of a bottle of beere, 
which ! do give him out ot admiration 
for his impertinence.

This night to the Star Theatre, and 
there do see the picture ot R. Saba- 
tlni’s booke, "Captain Blood,’*- which 
I did take much pleasure la reading 
some yeares agone. and the picture 
most admirably done, being well act
ed and follows the booke cloeely.

This day am sent a programme of 
the concert which the Madrigal Sing
ers will have on Thursday night, and 
what do please me mightily about it 
Is that many ot the songs that did 
give pleasure to my great ancestor 
are included In it. Afid Indeed, such 
an array of concert artistes I have 
never seen on any one programme in 
this towne before, and needs mus* go 
to it before I shall think of doing 
aught else.

Government Boats •
Argyle left Burin 8.30 p.m. yester

day, outward.
Clyde arrived Lewisporte 8.50 a.m. 

to-day.
Frospero left Change Islands 2.40 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
Glencoe left Ramea 1 p.m. yesterday 

coming east.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basque 6.45 

a.m.
Malakoff left Greenspond 3.30 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
Sagona left Port aux Choix 3.15 p. 

m. yesterday, coming south.
Portia sailed for the westward 

noon to-day. z1
at

Norwegian Fishery

Ma, 12th, 1985. 
Lofoden, closed,
All others, 45,400

. May 12th,

8.8. Sachem arrived at Liverpool at 
7 o’clock Sunday evening. She leaves 
for here again on the 16th inst.

S.S. Fanad Head will be leaving 
Barrew-ln-Furnjsss on Wednesday 
next with the second shipment of 
about 5,000 tons of rail» to be used in 
re-railing the line to Clar en ville. This 
cargo will be landed at Heart’s Con
tent And the third, a little later, at 
Clareavtlle.

S.S. Lord Londonderry discharged 
of rails yesterday. The un-

Destruction by Dogs
Constable Pittman, who was at 

Pouch Cove Investigating the de
struction of sheep, returned last night. 
It was found that dogs had destroyed 
24 sheep and - Injured several others. 
Although a closed area for dogs un
der the Sheep Preservation Act, there 
are more than forty dogs kept there. 
The owners have orders to have them 
done away with, falling which prose
cution will follow. 'Pouch Core is 
noted for its flocks of sheep, but with 
dogs allowed at large, sheep raising 
becomes an Impossibility.

Wesley Young Men’s
Literary Class

ANNUAL DINNER

The annual dinner, of the Wesley 
Young Men’s Literary Class, which 
was held at the Sterling Restaurant 
last night, proved to be a tremendous 
success. During the evening songs 
were rendered by Messrs. Green and 
Neville, and an instrumental solo was 
also given by Mr. Robert Morgan. The 
toast list was gone through in a very 
enthusiastic manner and the speeches 
made were of a very high order, which 
showed the result of the training re
ceived in the Literary Class. The fol
lowing is the toast list:—

THE KING—Prop* the Chairman; 
Resp., "God Save The King.”

THE EMPIRE—Prop., E. Bursey; 
Resp., W. Whitemarsh.

Solo—Mr. O. Green.
NEWFOUNDLAND—Prop., H. H. 

Hookey; Resp., A. P.-Snow.
W. Y. M. L. C.—Prop., H. J. Wyatt; 

Resp., W, 8. Sparkes.
Instrumental Solo—A. Morgan.
CHURCH & CLERGY—Prop, a New

bury; Resp., Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Duet—Messrs. Green and Neville.
OUR GUESTS—Prop., H. R. Spark

es; Resp., A. Rooney, E. P. Nicboll.
Solo—F. Neville.
THE PRESS—Prop., B. A. C. Slm- 

monds; Resp., J. Austin.

Blue Taxi for reasonable rates, 
’Phone 2016.—may7,61

Magistrate’s Court
Two drunks were each fined 81.00 

or 3 days.
A young man, charged with being a 

loose and disorderly person on the 
city streets, was convicted and fined 
$1.00 or 3 days.

A resident of the Higher Levels for 
using threatening language towards 
his nephew, the Complainant, was or
dered to sign bonds on his own behalf 
in the sum of 8100, to keep the peace, 
or in default. 30 days’ Imprisonment

A codtrap case, between two fisher
men of BauMne, was heard, and end
ed in a dismissal.

Supreme Court
In the matter of the petition of 

Harold. Macpherson, merchant alleg
ing that Chealey Kennedy and Stanley 
Kennedy, trading as William Kennedy 
& Sons, Western Bay, are Insolvent, 
and praying that they he so declared. 
By consent of the parties the motion 
is adjourned until Friday, May 22nd, 
at 11 a-m.

10HD MILNER DEAD.,
LONDON, May 13.

Lord Milner, former Secretary of 
War, who has been Ill for some time 
with sleeping sickness, died to-day 
at hto residence, Starry Court, near 
Canterbury.

THE POPE CELEBRITES HIS 
NAME DAY.

ROME, May 18.
Pope Pius to-day celebrated hi* 

Name Day. He received greetings 
from members of Ms official family 
and the members of the College of 
Cardinals, at present ly Rome. Hun
dreds of telegrams also were received 
from the heads of States and Eccles
iastics throughout the world. The Pope 
appeared to be In the best of health 
notwithstanding hto fatiguing task of 
daily receiving pilgrims from all parts 
of the world for the Holy Year recep
tions.

DESTRUCTIVE PIKE IN JAPANESE 
SILK CENTRE.

■* TOKIO, May 13.
More than two thousand houses and 

buildings were destroyed by fire this 
morning. At Kumagaya, a centre of 
the silk industry, some 40 miles N.W. 
of TWo. Several casualties have been 
reported but no estimate of the dam
age has been made.

W. T. R. PRESTON’S METHODS i 
CRITICIZED.

OTTAWA, May IS.
In the evidence glvhn before thé 

House ot Commons Committee’ on 
ocean rates to-night, W. T. R. Preston, 
whose report found that there was an 
Atlantic shipping combine in restraint 
of Trade, firmly declined to give the 
name» of persons in England who as
certained for him the unwillingness 
of several large shipping companies 
to withdraw from the North Atlantic 
conference. G. H. Montgomery, Coun
sel for the steamship companies,, pres
sed Mr. Preston for the sources of hto 
information in the interests of his 
Clients," whose interests are in Jeo- 
party" he said. Mr. Preston assumed 
the full responsibility for the accuracy 
of the statement himself, but refused 
to divulge the namef. The counsel 
for the steamship companies sgid “I 
don’t know how we are to judge the 
vplue of Mr. Preston’s report, until 
we know where the information came 
from.” A. R. McMaster, the Chair
man, ruled that the names of the men 
in question were pertinent to the en
quiry, and unleesl the information was 
secured under a seal of secrecy, they 
should be divulged, but Mr. Preston 
declined to say anything except that 
Ms informants were men of high stand
ing who had pledged their personali
ties. The counsel for the companies 
asked Mr. Preston it it would not have 
been a more simple method to go dir
ectly to the companies to secure in
formation regarding their willingness 
to withdraw from the conference, 
rather than to take an indirect method. 
Mr. Preston could not agree, but stat
ed he had gone about the getting of 
the information in the proper man
ner.

FRENCH MOTE TO
; RELIEVE OUTPOSTS.

RABAT, May 13.
French troops began a movement 

ment last night for the relief of the 
besieged outposts surrounded by 
Abd-ei-Kflm’s Rifflan tribesmen, says 
an official communication issued to
day. The Paris censorship decreed by 
the Government over news of develop
ments In the Rifflan tribesmen’* in
vasion of French Morocco appears to 
have become effective and the news
papers this morning contained no 
news of troop movements.

GERMAN DUPLICITY CONFIRMED.
TANGIER. May 13.

Confirmation has been received here 
of reports that Germans are engaged 
in directing the Rifflan operations 
against the French and Spanish. The 
Germans are said to have become ex
perts in the Moorish language. They 
dress like Moors and even use Orient
al names to hide their identify.

Express Passengers

The following saloon passengers 
crossed over to Port aux Basques by 
S.S. Kyle at 6.46 this morning:—W. D. 
Fowler, Mr*. H. Walsh and son, W. L. 
Matthews, D. Harris, J. and Mrs. ’Mul
ti ns, Miss A. Strathie, A. C. Thompson, 
■J. W. Forbes Mrs. W. White and son, 
R. C. Wall, Miss M. O’Leary, Miss A. 
Touching, G. G randy, J. Burke, H. C. 
Brown,. B. Bernetti, B. Spow, Mrs. J. 
Pearcey, D. and Mrs. Sullivan, E. and 
Mrs. LeValliant, Miss M. Rockett. C. 
Reid, W. Shields.

A Splendid Vessel

Schr. Janie E. Blackwood, built at 
Port Union during the’ past winter, 
sailed for her home port this morn
ing. The vessel arrived from Port 
Union a few days ago for survey. With 
her new set of sails before a fresh 
breeze, the vessel presented a pretty 
sight as «he sailed down the harbor. 
She la "owned by the Union Trading 
Company, to 69 tons nett, and is said 
to be a clipper.

BLOCKING BUM RUNNERS WILL 
SOON BE A REAL WAR 

.KANSAS CITY, May 12.
“The present blockade- of rum run

ners, off the Atlantic Coast, to only 
’a minor engagement,” and will be 
followed by a “real naval liquor war
fare,” when the tests are completed,” 
Colonel Lincoln C. Andrews, Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury, said here 
to-day. Colonel Andrews, who Is 
head of the “Dry Navy,” was on hto 
way to an international conference at 
El Paso, on May 16. "The warfare 
g ding on now is not in any sense a 
big drive,” said the Colonel.” “It it 
ia a teat, we want to see how the rum 
runners will defend themselves against 
this armament Then we will take 
the offensive against what ever move 
they make, and soon, until it seems 
that we can operate against them In 
a really successful way.

=
he was «erring a long prison term tor 
participation In a counter revolution. 

---------------
ACTIVE MEASURES IN

BRITAIN AGAINST REDS.
LONDON, May IS.

The Daily Chronicle says police are 
taking strong measures against the 
Bolehevikl in London. Permits of 
numerous persons to remain in Eng
land have been cancelled and the re
newal of others refused. The number 
thus deal with mounting Into hundreds 
and qualities of literature have been 
seised. In consequence of these meas
ures, the paper declares, a Bolshevik 
book *hop here where the newspapers 
Pravtda, Ievestia. and other publica
tions were sold, has been closed and 
the official -Bolshevik paper in Eng
land, the Soviet Union Review, has 
ceased publication. The staffs of Rus
sian commercial eetabltohmtnts are 
being reduced, but It to unknown 
whether this Is due to the police cam
paign or merely to economy.

"=

“Dumbells” or
“Originals”?

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Recently much publicity 

has been given the “Originals,” a re
vue troupe that purposes playing here 
next week. In view of this would the 
Nickel management inform the pub
lic is it not strange that CapL M. W. 
Plunkett Is presenting the "Dumbells” 
in "Oh Yes!” in Toronto this week 
If the leaders in the original Dumbells 
were not AI Plunkett, Stan Bennett, 
Red Newman, and Ross Hamilton? 
Why are these playing In Toronto?

Is R not a fact, sir, that the Orig
inals as they so term themselves are 
not the actual Dumbells, but merely 
g break away from that troupe? Many 
people who have seen the Dumbells 
will remember the wonderful acting 
of Ross Hamilton, as the female im
personator, and yet one would be led 
to believe from the advertising that 
Gene Pearson to the actual “Marjorie.” 
In fact, thejy have stated In their ads. 
that Pearson to a last year’s find.

I feel, sir, that ventilation should be 
given this matter, as the advertising is 
somewhat misleading. I feel quite 
confident that the Nickel Management 
will be only too pleased to clear the 
matter up, and will not suffer any one 
individual to entertain the delusion 
that they are witnessing the Dum
bells when they are in fact seeing 
the “Originals.” Before closing I 
should like to ask one more pertinent 
query. Is It not a fact that the Dum
bells were all members of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force, and that 
their names to taken from a divisional 
emblem? Are all the members of the 
Originals members of the C.E.F.? 
Thanking you tor space sir, I remain, 

Sincerely yours,
DON Q.

\[We are unable to read In the 
articles which discribe the Dumbells 
any suggestion that the personnel is 
the fame as that of the original cast. 
In fact the “reader” In the “News” 
to-day distinctly mentions the names 
of those who are new to the various 
parts.—Ed.]

Complains of Post
Office Management

Here and There.
TRAIN N PTE8.—Tuesday*» 

bound train is due at Port aux 
que 8 o’clock this evening The 
press with Kyle’s majl and paa 
is duo to-morrow afternoon. 
Carbonear train arrived at 1.30 p.m.

CLYDE OFF SCHEDULE, 
to the schedule of S.S. Clyde being I 
terrupted on account of ice coadil 
north, it has been decided to send 
ship south again from Us wisp 
leaving there on Friday next Pa 
gers leaving town by Sunday’s 
can connect with the Clyde at lx 
porte, in time for points going north.

TENDERS FOR CEMENT.—Up 
this morning the Railway Commit 
had received nine tenders from le 
agents for the supplying of cement i 
connection with the work at the 
Dock. The specifications will be 
rattted to Government Engineer 
to-day.

FINED 880.00—The youth who 
pea>ed before court yesterday morn- | 
I"»-, charged; with a breach of the 
trtllofie Liquors’ Ait, came up for i 
tenoe in the afternoon, when a fine ' 
820.00 or thirty days’ imprisons 
was Imposed. The accused, in 
evidence, told the court the name 
the party whom he had received 
liquor from. It is likely that an ar4j 
rest will shortly follow.

TENDERS.

MARRIED.
At Toronto, on April 21st, at 

moorland Methodist Church by 
Rev. Capt. Robb. Isabelle Grouchy 
St.. John's to Arthur F. Bickford 
Toronto. -

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, at the Gen

eral Hospital, Eliza, only daughter of | 
the late John and Mary Phelan, leav
ing two brothers to mourn their 
loss. Funeral to-morrow, Thursday,
2.30 p.m. from Myrick’s Mortuar 
Rooms. Friends will please accept I 
notice. Sacred Heart of Jesus hav 
mercy on her soul.

Passed peacefully away, this mor 
ing, John Thomas Andrews (formerly 
of Port de Grave), aged 69 yea^ 
leaving to mourn 2 daughters andN 
step-sister. Funeral on Friday at 2.30 
p.m. from his late residence, 37 John 
Street. Friends and relatives pleq 
attend.

Passed peacefully away, at St.] 
Lawrence Lodge, South Lancaster, 
Ont, Canada, on Friday, May 1st, aJH 
ter a short illness, fortified with thT 
rites of the Holy Roman Catholic 
Church, Hannah, daughter of the lat< 
Patrick and Catherine Collins, leav-1 
ing one sister .residing at No. 
Queen’s Road this city to mourn 
loss of a kind and affectionate sis 
May she rest in peace.

TENDERS.

PASSENGER SAILINGS I
IN LOVING MEMORY

of Lizzie Ellis, who died May 13 
1924.
A year ago she passed away,

Her memory we shall keep;
She knows no sorrow, sin or pain 

But rest in peaceful sleep.
Sleep on dear one and take thy rest, 

Our thoughts will 'never cease;
God oifly knows what is best 

May your soul rest in peace.
Inserted by her loving paren

m

ml

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. W. Quii 
ton^and daughter wishes to thank i 
sincerely all kind friends who did 
much to help and console them du 
ing the illness and death of her lov
ing husband and father, especiaff 
those who sent wreaths to adorn 
casket: Mrs. A. G. Smith and fa 
No. II S. A. Sunday School and Ho 
League, S. A. Life Saving Guards,
A. Corps Carets and S. A. City Ofl 
cer’s; for flowers: Mr. and Mrs. Q.1 
Hudson and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Purcell ; for letters or sympathy: '
P. Halley, Mrs. S. Reid and family, 1 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Osmond, Misses Una | 
and Thora Haynes, Catalina : also 
telegrams: Mr. and Mrs. W. Fewe 
Deer Lake, Mr. and Mrs. H. Quint 
Charleston, B.B. and all kind friend 
who visited him during his illness.

‘s"Fcr reliable drivers, ring West 
End Taxi—1988.—mays.si

1 Personal
Mr. H. B. Thomson, Optometrist, is 

at present confined to hjs home suf
fering from an attack of muscular

Constable Vail, stationed at St 
Mary's .arrived by the last Portia, 
and will enter hospital in a few days 
to have a surgical operatic

Me VaU to a Blue Puttee 
and saw much service overseas.

WWWpwPlFH

IN TIME OF PEACE PREPARE POR 
WAR.

< OTTAWA. Ont, May 13.
Addressing a military gathering 

here last night, General J. H. Mae- 
Brien, the Canadian Chief of Staff, 
said extolling peace would not pre
vent war. He said sooner or later 
there muet be a grave danger of war 
and urged the necessity for maintain
ing the efficiency of the militia units.

BELGIAN MINISTRY FORMED.
BRUSSELS, May 13.

M. Van Dq VIvers, to-day succeeded 
in forming a new Belgian Cabinet to 
succeed that of former Premier Theun- 
to, which resigned several weeks ago.

8AVINK0FF COMMITS SUICIDE.
, MOSCOW, May 13.

General Boris Savinkoff, the notori, 
ous and anti-Bolshevik leader, a form- 

Governor of

Editor Evening Telegram.
■ Dear Sir,—I would like through the 
columns of your paper to ask a few 
questions concerning the Post Office 
at Hr. Buffett. I would like to know 
the reason why when a message was 
sent from Hr. Buffett at 6.16 p.m. and 
not delivered In St. John’s until 10 
a.m. next day. It took about 17 hours 
to send a message and you can travel 
from Hr. Buffett to SL John’s In 10 
hours. Then there is another queer 
piece of business: The only way the 
people of Hr. Buffett can get the new» 
from the outside world daily is 
through the telegraph lines, and from 
April 22nd to April 28th there was no 
dally news whatever. Why all those 
days without any news? Surely 
someqne to not doing hto duty. Where 
is the trouble? Then the Post Office 
closed at 6 p.m. I think it would be 
only right to have the olfioe open un
til 8 p.m. And then, to anyone but 
an official allowed Inside ot any post 
office If not, you will find It to the 
case at Hr. Buffett. Is this person 
sworn In, and It not why not? Sever
al prominent men of Hr. Buffett sent 
In a petition concerning the way thh 
Pest Office was being run, but it 
must have been lost as nothing 
was heard .of It afterwards. It is 
time for someone to enquire Into this 
state ot affairs and have things up-to- 
date in such a busy place as Hr. But- 
fatl.

Thank you, Mr. Editor, if you will 
thsi list ot complaints.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mr 
Wm. , McDonald, Newbridge, 
monier! sincerely regret that the na 
of Rev. Wm. O’Flaherty, P.P., 
centia, was omitted from their note i 
thanks. He having sent them a letf 
of sympathy on the death of th 
darling daughter Agatha who 
March 30, 1926.

THIRD CABIN T0UBS
36 Days—$330.00 

Britain,France, Holland,Belgii-j 
•Juno 19 ‘July 3 l->’jneJ I 

ATKENIA LETITIA AUSOffl 
•Guy Tombs, Ltd. !W. H 

Ltd., Montreal.

Why there are more 
than a million

BUCK’S
[INVARIABLE

QUALITY.
Finer engineering and 

finer workmanship 
make every Buick an 
example of how well a 
motor car can be built. 
Buick is sure to be the 
next cat of the more | 
than a million present 
Buick owners, because I 
they know what Buick I 
will do. . ; . and how 
it will do it. Buick qual
ity and performanc 
are sure . . . and 
perlor.

BERT HAYWARD, 
mays,61 Wafa

llustrated booklets, Sailing li* 
on request,

THE ROBERT REFORD f1
Montreal, Toronto Quebec, St 

N.B, Halifax.

Winsor Rigging Worhj 
Bambrick Street. 

’Phone 1593.
Ship Rigging, Wireless 

Radio Poles erected. Pal,n 
- Also for sale

Portia Sails VM

For fu 
the East ] 
Central, (j 
End, Mrs 
Donnelly,
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Complete C
Ê%m Gloria A Comprehensive Survey in

Facts and Figures
Pdtter Evening Telegram, I These annual figures go up and

Dear Sir,—I have been reading with ' down the scale too rapidly to convey 
Interest the letters on the subjects of, much by themselves. For example, It 
the Sealflshery which have been ap- j will be noticed that 1916 Is the worst, 
pearing lately In the press; and It has and 1926 the beet, average on record, 
struck me that some figures which I j Therefore let us reduce these annual 
have might be of Interest. Please un-! averages to five-year averages; we 
dératand that I am not an amateur get the following result: 
sealflshery expert attempting to rush Tear Per Ship
In between giants such as the Cap- 1875.7g legSg
tains, Kean and others who speak 188O-84 8551
from lifetimes of practical experience. 1885-89 11293
I do not pretend to any practical seal- lggo94 11812
lng experience. As a lawyer I deal 18g6.g9 11620
with figures and arguments only, leav- 1900.1904 166g8 1 .
lng It to the practical sealers to com- i995_99 10222
ment on them. 1816-1* 10114

It seems to he clear that the fishery igi5_ig 8129
ought in theory to be diminishing. 1920 24 1166, -
When man first interfered with the * ' , . _
Beals there must have been a balance ”°„AC,edvtha
of birth and death out there; tor the p*riwl 1875 t0 1904 tb8ro 
seals have doubtless been there for consistent Increase; In « 
thousands or tens of thousands of 8681,18 to bave been the 
years, and if birth had predominated ** ®eBlln«- vlth ■» averl 
there should by then have been in- 15,00 Per wooden 6hlP- 
numerable millions of them, whereas there 1,18 been a mar 
If death had predominated they should I™*8*1 b* 0»8 extrac 
have been extinct Now If there was 1918’ Tb# 3rear 198" cami 
such a balance, surely the killing of 018 *eaeral avera8e 
some hundreds of thousands every 6M» *°r th8 wbole 60 5™ 
year for a century must have over- U'200 sbiP- *** Blnc 
thrown that balance; (unless we sup- haa been a better Peri9d 
pose that when man first attacked Now theee «» 1118 ,acta- derIved 
them their number, were right up to trom 8«tistics in Chafe's Seal-
the available food supply, and that 'ln* Record" What la t0 be d8duc8d 
when man had made hie lnroade the from them le a much more difficult 
herd was able rapidly to breed right xque8tton Let us Uke 01,8 88 worklng 
up to the food supply again and fill hypothesis;
the the places of those killed. But) In the day» before the steamers the 
seeing that the Seal produces so few;total catcb salUa6 vessels, etc., is 
young and that the ocean food supply said to have been often much bigger 
Is apparently unlimited, this hypothe- tban tbat ot tbe Present day. I be- 
sis seems very unlikely.) lleve 11 went sometimes as high as

The difficulty in making a compari- 600-000- Now suppose, when that state 
son of results in this fishery arises of affalr8 bad been going in for halt a 
from the lack ot a standard. The century, the herd was badly depleted 
number of the fleet, the power of the 7'be soling Aset died out, and the 
ships, the number ot men carried, all 8team fleet> ^th a catch smaller in 
vary. Total catches are therefore of total,(though bigger per vessel) took 
little use as a basis ot argument, its place. For ten years after 1875 we 
Moreover weather conditions vary so have catches per ship below the aver- 
muoh that a abort period Is equally age- I^oni 1886 to 1905 jve may sup- 
useless. I have therefore taken ae a pose the seals were recovering; and 
basis the average catch per wooden tbe catches per ship increased again 
steamer for one trip only, over a per- until 1909’tbe peak. After 1904 for 17 
toil of 66 years, 1876 to 1924 inclusive. V®"8 the wooden-ship catches steadi
es ought to give us a fairly good ly decrea8ed the steel ships
basis, becauae the general type of 8a“8- “d ***> between 1906 and 
wooden ship has remained the same, 1915 dld heavy dama8e to the 
(one at least of the steamers figuring herds. Apart from 1916, a year stand- 
in the fleet during the whole period) ,ng 810116 80,1 80 utterly out of line 
and over Ae long period covered any with the trend of the figures that It 
differences which may have existed in must have be8B a caee of »ure luck or 
weather and Ice conditions, arising cbance- there Is nothing to compare 
out ot changes In the date of sailing, w,th the 1898-1904 peak, 
or out of the number ,of men carried, But now’ since 1919, the big steam- 
are more or less "ayeraged out." We ers living been off the scene for sev
ere brought down to the simple ques- 8ral yeare' the catch recovers again. 
tion:What catch has the average1 ®ave we found a level of catch at

one trip whlch the herd Is able to maintain It- 
ls affords aelt? 0r ,s th,s merely » temporary 
mparlson. BPurt? Such are the difficult ques- 
h clearer tione which. In thé Interest of the 

diagram country ought to be discussed and 
an hardly considered. I hope these calculations 
will have may help a little towards that dis- 
the aver- cusslon. What have the old sealers to 
ir for one Bay about the above tentative theory? 
the sake Perhaps seme other enquirer will 

1 average 8UPP,y figures for the period before 
1b those 1875 and let ue aee if they bear out the 

Id out on theory.
> found to 14 would be interesing to hear the 
catch per views of some ot the practical men on 

1 the question whether the steel steam- 
' ers, 1906-1916, Increased the catch Of 

Per Mew the wooden ships by helping them to 
64.18 the seals, or decreased the catch bp 
46.70 taking seals from them. It will be 
66.60 n°ticed that the average per wooden
49.38 8b,P fPr 1915-19, Is actually less than 
69.46 that of 1910-14, when the steel fleet 
17.84 jwas in its prime. If the steel steam- 
46.26 ers hindered the wooden steamers, the
28.39 • situation is better than the above

TONIGHTQommootl
Qktm•NE 861

'AN ALLAN DWAN PRODUCTION^:

GLORIA SWANSON, in the Picture that makes an open book of Society’s
innermost secrets. z

0 New >r Man I

37.22

• date hereof a 
under Sec. is 

1 Act, 15 Geol 
rd of Liquor f
MnU^st Hotl

s„\T*ne am 
Hotel, knoi

cdat ToPsall
of Harbor M

54.82

62.65

Iwfoundlaud, to 
leehan.proprteto,

2nd, 1925.
V JAMES FOX,

IN 10 PARTS.
Truth as seen in SOCIETY LEONARD YOUNG. BOB ANDERSON. G! ! ARSON,A Story of the Nakèd

Some of the Stars in CanadIcltor for AbbI

COMING:—The Screen’s most Sensational Achievement

Soldier Revue-NICKEL NSECRETSreceived at the 
Igned, Court Hoi 
up to and inclaj 

-, for thepurchaa 
at the Dodd’aq 

ie Street. Full h 
__on_ application]

With the screen’s most sensational actress, NORMA TALMADGE, produced
in 10 Parts. SEATS NOW SELLI■O. Box 847, ’ph

day of May, 1925 
F. LLOVD, 
eial Receiver,
lodd’s Garage,

A Bishop on “Too
Mild Preaching1

1 received at the 
gned, 315 Duckwoj 
including May M 
base of ALL TH 
land situate onfl 
rl as The Estate 
ig at the boundas 
the Roman Cathd 
ilion and havlnd 
laid street of to] 
is and having an j 

of one hundj 
ther-with the en

FORMERLY OLD Dlost the note of severity," says the 
Bishop ot Lincoln in the Evening 
News.

“It was about forty years ago that 
Canon Liddon warned us thi+ we were 
in danger of treating God as though 
He were merely ‘an active and en ■ 
ergetlc neighbour In the next street ’ 
and It was about the same time that 
Dr. Dale, ot Birmingham, walking with 
a young friend, said to him, 'Tell 
me, tell me this. Why is It nobody 
fears God nowadays!’

“The men ot the old guard, who 
were great men and even prophets In 
their day, felt the change which was 
coming over the popular presentment 
of religion and It alarmed them. It 
had not been so with the leaders 
either of the Evangelical Revival or 
of the Oxford Movement

"In either case the accent ot severity 
had not been wanting from their 
teaching. They lived and taught in aw
ful apprehension of Judgment to 
come. They spoke to men as those 
who would one day, and In no long 
period, have to give an account of the 
deeds done In the body. For good or 
tor ill, preaching of this kind to-day 
is uncommon.

j “It is worthy ot consideration 
1 whether the milcjer message ot our 
! own generation is not out of harmony 
I with the actual world In which we 
I live and the facts ot human experience 

In what we sometimes describe as the 
lower world ot nature, below the level 

1 of fully-conscious and deliberate life,
I • consequence reigns supreme, 

j "Here there Is no such thing as for
giveness. It is always a grave matter 
to infringe a law ot nature, for you 
prill, pay the penalty to the utmost 
farthing with unfailing certainty. Na
ture, In the sense In which we ordin
arily use the term, knows nothing of 
forgiveness.

"The Christian Doctrine of hell Is 
not so much an article of faith as a 
tact ot experience. Whether the misery 

, which Is the outcome ot an evil will 
is endless Is another question, hut it 

1 would certainly seem to be the case 
that If the same moral law prevails 

: in the world beyond the grave as pre- 
: vails here and now, and It Is unthlnk- 
1 able that there can he two moral 
, laws, then as here and now, so there 
: and then, sin unrepented ot must 
! bring misery.

“There is much In Holy Scripture 
- which seems to Indicate that the pun
ishment of sin is no clumsy super- 
added penalty, but comes by way of 
quite Inevitable consequence, 

j "It wopld, perhaps, hardly he urged 
' that teaching which suggests, either 
1 expressly or by constant omission of 
any contrary message, that somehow 
or another, whatever we do or fall to 
do, all will ultimately he well, was 
exactly In accord with the scriptural 
staudard. It Is worth while also to 
consider whether it bears any kihd of 
relation to the facts of human life 
and experience, whether It does not 
suggest a world perhaps pleasing to 
those who are not at pains to think 
seriously, but not the worldrin which 
We live.

“After all, human life tor most ot 
us is a somewhat difficult and perplex-
itlff hnflinAflfl and fhnnwb Cnr a urhlls

iripire Mother
31-33.
iay ot April, 1925
H.& HcG] Baby Competition WITH THE OVERS!

GENE PL __
“THE MALE GALLI CURCI” '
BOB ANDERSON

THE COMEDIAN FROM LANCASHIRE
LEONARD J H 

“THE DUOfl|
BERTRAM LA

OF “FLORAL DANCI
JERRY BRAYFO 
ALAN MURRAY 
THOMAS DUNN 
NORMAN A. BL 
LIONEL BROAD1 
JIMMIE MacDONJ
gus McKinnon,

VORITESJUST A FEW OF THE OUT
STANDING NUMBERS:

“TURNED UP”
A MUSICAL COMEDY QN 
THE RE-UNION OF THE 
—TH BATTERY. A 
SCREAM.

“HEROES”
A SATIRE ON LIFE IN 
FRANCE AND HARKING 
BACK TO POST-WAR DAYS 
WHEREIN MOMENTS OF 
PATHOS ARE SUDDENLY 
TURNED TO SCREAMS OF 
LAUGHTER.

“MUSIC-LAND”
A BLAZE OF MELODY 
WHERE THE MARVEL
LOUS SUPER-VOCALISTS 
OF THE COMEDY SHThJK 
TRIUMPHANT.

SAILINGS ALL ENTRIES MUST BE IN NOT LATER 
THAN MAY 18TH.

Ply., Cher., Lorn For further information and score sheets, apply in 
the East End to Mrs. F. W. Bradshaw, Military Road ; 
Central, Child Welfare Centre, Duckworth St.; West 
End, Mrs. J. Angel, Hamilton St.; Ôutports, Miss 
Donnelly, Rennie’s Mill Road. mayl3,li

Ply., Cher., Lorn

Ply., Cher., Lorn

GLEY|)RK 10
lia
I Ply., Cher. S’amt 
|..Q’town> Liverp« 
I .. L’derry, Glasgi 
I .Cher., S'thampt 
F. .Q’town, Liverpc

Ply., Cher., Hambaj 
I..Q’town, LiverM 
la .L’derry, Glasgd 
lia .Cher., S'thamtj 
L .Q’town, Liverpc] 
L . .L’derry, Glasgi 
pia
fPly., Cher., S’amtl 
6a Q’town, Liverpq 
h .Q’town, Liverpq 

.L’derry. Glasgq 
a Cher., S’thampt] 

Ply., Cher., Lond< 
bm Boston.

From one tiny comer of Sunny Spain, come the 
World’s most Delicious Grand Opei

BURLESQUE OF GEMS.

“THE DUCHESS 
PERFORMS”

AN UNFORGETTABLE 
REIGN OF HILARITY WITH 
LEONARD YOUNG AS THE 
“DUCHESS.”

AVERAGES, 
Per Ship 

11722 
8676 ,

11204 
10313 
122.78 

3801 
10310 

6485 
12185 

9977 
9722 
9800 
8294 

12998 
16646 
10946 
17822 
16408 

6072 
7811 

14147 
9376 
6262 

13428 
14938 
18694 
18161 
13711 
14435 
13546 
805C 

12985 
10497 
10977 

8699 
13377 
12314 

5033 
11486 

8211 
1964 

1948-’
16352

Use GREEN OLIVES 
in Salads and Sand
wiches, und as garnish
es.

QUEEN OLIVES
(in Glass)

STUFFED OLIVES
(in Glass)

SEATS AT NICKEL |B0X OFFICE

BONED
CHICKEN

Just meat of chicken, tender 
and delicious. For tasty 
Salads, or Sandwiches. 35«. 
per tin.

EVENINGS: 75c. \ 
MATINEES WED]

$1.50, $2.00s, Sailing lists. ' 
quest.
KFOBD COi v 

Quebec, St- 
lalifax.____ ___

IAY & SATTBERTRAM LANGLEY AND 
JERRY BRAYFORD

79.75
75c. $1.00PRICES:SLICES OF REAL FLAVOR! 68.40

mayl3.4iYou can always Jbe certain of the finest BACONgirig Works» 
:k Street, 
e 1593.

Wireless atid 
uted, painted aa* 

for sale RAJ"0

by buying it at BEARNS’.
The uniform slicing of our BACON makés it pos

sible for you to fry each strip evenly to just the degree
of crispness you prefer.

The play for every social society 
member—

R. U. A MASON?
Laughs galore. By request, Mob- 
dsy eight OBljr. mayl3,41 x

May 7th.
Cabbage Plants, 
ver Plants, B. Sprouts, 
Savoy Cabbage, 
l| Cabbage, Pansies, 

|es, Sweet Williams, 
»llyhock, etc, etc.

DRDER EARLY. <

RIPE BANANAS,Work per:

RIPE TOMATOES.
FRESH. LETTUCE.

Rotation in changed by atmospheric Influence, the supply of gfiano. It is gratifying to 
result is a guano-bed. As Dr., R. C. j learn that the enforcement of a well- 
Murphy tells us in his reliable and thought-out system of rotation—from 
picturesque Bird Islands ot Peru Island to Island—has put an end to 
(Putnams, 1926), the chief guano- the shortsighted folly. Thus, If scien- 
manufacturers of that region are two tlflc counsel is obeyed, there will be 

It (a said to be thirty-three times as- kja(js 0j gannets or boobies, a species no end to the production ot guano.—
of pellcagi, and a gregarious cormor- The Empire Review, 
ant of Antarctic origin that has es
tablished itself in dense colonies on 
the islands ot the Humboldt Current.
He claims the last as “the most valu
able bird in the world " -Ppr guano 
spells bread. In one Island the num
ber has been estimated at over five 
millions, andjt has been calculated

86.39

63.24

GROVE HILL,
E’Phone 247R.

60.92 effective as farmyard manure. This Is 
35.27 partly becduee it is so rich in nitro- 
75.74 genous compounds, and partly because 
62.19 they are In a form that makes them 
10.43 very readily absorbed as food by the 
10.82 roots of plants. The best guano comes 
92.08 from the Islands off the Peruvian 
76.16 coast that are washed by Humboldt’s 
47.39 Current, a beneficial sweep ot cool 
21.46 water that brings about a prolific 
80.26 abundance ot marine life. Diatoms

Household Notes.
TWO STORES

FLOWER SHOP, 
Water Street,

DUCKWORTH ST.
379.É11M

RAWLINS’ CROSS. business, and though a while

spr^edd.iy

that this population requires a daily

,and toast
There Is lento as a garnish

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ twriMB—gagsmegSEHO-.v -VY*, *

1ARD
: H O R
IONALDSON



Physicians 
Prescribe

—regular use of iodine for 
goitre prevention.

. Use Windsor Iodized Salt 
regularly, the same as you 
would Regal Table Salt.
Its minute pardde of iodine 
is tasteless, harmless. It pre
vents goitre.

Approved by the Ontario 
Provincial Board of Health.

Two sixes at your grecers
THE CANADIAN 

SALT CO..
Limited

Windsor, _
Ont. M 101

=

Wind*V lop»?

Disappointed He
Was an Ex-Premier

Having represented the City of Hali
fax in the Commons for many years, 
Sir Robert Borden for a time believed 
he was no stranger to the good peo
ple of the eastern gateway to the Do
minion. He was sadly undeceived, 
however, shortly after he laid down 
the onerous duties of premier.

Included among the larg^ number 
who pressed forward to greet hfm at 
an informal reception in Halifax was 
a middle-aged lady well known for 
her interest in child welfare.

After the manner of so many other 
one-ideal enthusiasts, this lady im
agined everybody else must neces
sarily be particularly interested in her 
particular field, and when she got the 
chance to talk to the guest of honor 
launched forth into her favorite topic.

Sir Robert was bored, but he did his 
best to stimulate a polite interest, 
though listening with only half an 
ear.

Suddenly he became all attention 
when he realized the lady was thank
ing him profusely for what he had 
done to make the lives of little babes 
healthier and happier. He was par
ticularly puzzled when he heard him
self referred to as ‘"the greatest bene
factor of future generations this coun
try has ever known.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have car- 
lied off such a situation with graceful 
lase. Hon. Arthur Meighen would 
have looked wise and maintained a 
discreet silence. Premier Mackenzie 
King would have tactfully changed the 
conversation.

But however great may have been 
his ability in other lines, Sir Robert 
Borden never was a nimble-witted 
politician.

Try as he would, the ex-premier 
could not recall any child legislation 
of his that deserved such extravagant 
praise .and said something to this ef
fect to his fulsome admirer.

"Legislation? Legislation?” said tie 
lady, with a look of extreme surprise. 
“What has legislation to do with 
your business,”

“As member of parliament and for
mer premier, I am naturally supposed 
to have something to do with legis
lation,” explained Sir Robert, his 
brows compressed in perplexity.

The lady gasped with dismay, then 
said: “Oh! Are you a member of par
liament? I am so disappointed! I 
thought you were the man who con
denses milk for babies!”

Great Britain’s
Food Commission j 

Reports Findings
London May 8.—The Royal Food 

Commission which for many weeks 
has been hearing evidence regarding 
food prices, to-day issued its reports 
—one majority and two minority.

The chief feature of interests of 
the majority reports from the Can
adian point of view is probably a sug- ; 
gestion which it cpntains for co-op- : 
eratlon with the governments of the 
dominions regarding inter-empire 
commerce in food supplies. It may be 
desirable, the report declares, to 
discuss with the dominion govern
ments the possibility of encouraging 
the flow of food to the markets of 
Great Britain in the interests of both 
the producer and the consumer. The 
suggestion is also made that the port, 
authorities of the old country give 
careful consideration to the port 
charges on wheat with a view, if pos
sible, to making reductions in the. 
near future. The principal recom
mendations from the British consumers 
point of view the establishment of 
a food council to maintain supervis
ion over the staple food trades.

The majority report is signed with 
various reservations by Sir Auckland 

, (ieddes, the chairman, and other 
members of the commission. Two 

! commissioners, T. H. Ryland and 
. Walter Smith, submit minority re- 
; ports.

FRECKLES
Don’t Hide Them With a Tell; Remove 

Them With Othine—Double 
Strength.

This preparation for the removal of 
freckles is so successful in removing 
freckles and giving a clear, beautiful 
complexion that it is sold by all drug 
and department stores with a guar
antee to refund the money if it fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil or waste time on lemon juice or 
cucumbers; get an ounce of Othine 
and remove them. Even the first few 
applications should show a wonderful 
improvement, some of the lighter 
freckles vanishing entirely. „

Be sure to ask for the double 
strength Othine; it is this that is sold | 
on money-back guarantee. P. 0. Box , 
2616, Montreal, Canada.

Çol. Montgomerie 
' Enters Political Arena

Steamer Acquired
for New Service

QUEBEC, May 6.—The S.S. Mayarit, 
a passenger and freighter recently 
acquired by the Clarke Steamship Co., 
Ltd., for the inauguration of a passen
ger and freight service fortnightly be 
tween Montreal, Quebec, Gaspe and 
Newfoundland, arrived here last even
ing from San Francisco, and it now 
locked at Shed 14, Louise Basin. She 
is an oil burner, 267 feet .in length.

HALIFAX, May 8th.—The largest 
and most enthusiastic convention in 
the history of Halifax County last 
night selected as Conservative stand
ard bearers for this constituency in 
the forthcoming provincial general 
elections :—Colonel Alexander Mont
gomery, J. Frederick Fraser, William 
Piercey, John A. Walker, John F. 
Mahoney.

Following closely upon the nomina
tion of such outstanding business men 
as Frank Stanfield, in Colchester, and 
Hon. E. N. Rhodes, in Hants, the sel
ection of the Halifax ticket is a fur
ther earnest of the determination of 
the opposition forces in this city and 
Province to ensure business govern
ment for Nova Scotia.

Cofonel Montgomerie is one of the 
best known business men in Eastern 
Canada. He is Manager of the Fur
ness Withy Company for Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland, and his rise to his 
present responsible position with that 
world-famous steamship company is 
a record of which Nova Scotians are 
justly prou<k Colonel Montgomerie 
for a number of years has been active
ly identified with the business organi
zations of Halifax and Nova Scotia. 
He was for two years president of the 
Board of Trade of this city, and was 
the first Chairman of the Nova Scotia 
Publicity Bureau.

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

77i« Fees Powder that I» Different 
Having the Particularly Desirable 
Quality of Adhesiveness and per- 
ftuned with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers 

in All. Popular Shades

MAVfSl
de Yioaudou 

TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder.

On hot days it will keep you 
sc comfortable.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC. 
Parij • New York

---4.- • --ij- -

A Valuable Missle
To have a book worth considerably 

more than a thousand pounds thrown 
at one’s head is an experience which 
does not fall to the lot of many. It 
happened, however ,to Dr. Adolf Eh- 
renfelt.

It has just been announced that the 
Hungarian National Museum has ac
quired this book by private treaty. 
Although it was on Sotheby’s cata
logne at a reserve price of £ 1,000, 
it is stated that the price actually paid 
is much in excess of thit ,sum.

The book is the first printed in the 
Magyar tonghe, and is known to col
lectors as the Codex Ehrenfelt. It 
contains 81 psges and dates from the 
year 1480

Its lormer owner, Dr. Ehrenfelt, a 
Viennese lawyer, came into posses
sion of the book in an unusual way. 
In 1851 he was a Stud eut at Nyitra, in 
what was then Northern Hungary. 
One day, while he was wrestling with 
a companion, this book was hurled 
playfully at his head and he pocketed 
it. It was only many years later that 
he rediscovered it, examined it. and 
became aware of its unique character 
and great value.

Crowds
HERE ARE SOME REASONS! CONTINUING OUR G1

PEERLESS
BRINGING FORTH SOME MORE MARVELOUS VALUES ! MORE CROWDS! GREATER SAVINGS TO THE F)

PEERLESS VALUE IN

Men’s
Garters

Wide band full elastic garters in as
sorted colors. Made by a well 
known firm; always retailing at 50c. 
a pair. The Peerless Sale Price 
brings it down to only

37c pair

1
PEERLESS VALUE IN

Men’s 
Hose

Extra fine Artificial Silk Hose in the 
new Spring shades, such as Green, 
Grey, Cordovan, etc. A Hose easily 
worth at least 65c. pair, go on sale 
for only

47c pair

NOW COMES OUR STUPENDOUS SALE OF MEN’S AND YOUÏ

PEERLESS SALE OF

Boys’
Wash Suits

Again this store goes to the fore with greater values. This time with 
hundreds of Boys’ Wash Suits made of the finest washable materials, in 
such smart styles as Peter Pan, Sailor and Middy styles and many others. 
Every color and pattern is represented in this assortment. Colors include 
Plain White, Sky Blue, Fawns, Browns, etc., every color ^as the collar and 
cuffs of a contrasting shade and nicely braided. Buy your summer needs 
now—you will never get such lovely Suits later in the season at as low a 
price as this.

Ages 3 to 8 years. $1.59
Values to $2.75

Buy 2 and 3 at this 
low price.

PEERLESS SALE OF

Men’s Dress 
Shirts

Arrow Brand Dresé Shirts, -in pleat
ed and plain fronts, the kind you 
used to pay -up to $5.50 for, go on 
sale for

Sizes 1314 to 16

2.97

PEERLESS SALE OF

Men’s 
Better Caps

All the new Spring Plaids. Every 
cap well tailored and silk lined. All 
sizes and all styles to suit every taste. 
Values to $2.50 On sale for

1.47

$22.50 $27,50 $32.50 and up to $39.50 VALUES

Needless to elaborate upon the importance of this Sale. Those, 
who have attended our Sales in the past, know that the PEER
LESS SALE is the chief Clothing event of the Spring season 
in St. John’s. Those who have not will find it greatly to their 
benefit to do so to-day or during this Sale.

EVERY STYLISH SUIT IS HERE!

Hundreds upon hundreds of Brand New Spring Suits—with 
2 or 1 Pants—in the correct styles for men and young men, in 
the new fabrics and the latest colors and patterns.

EVERY SUIT A DESIRABLE STYLE!

The styles are the new smart single breasted 2 and 3 button 
models, also some in the sporty college models with belt all 
around and patch pockets. English and semi-English, Conser
vative, Young Men’s and Youths’ styles. The very newest 
smart Cassimeres in the Spring shades of Powder Blues,
Greys, Smoke, Navy Blue, mixtures ,etc. Plenty of all Wool 
Serges and Worsteds in the invisible stripes. Altogether a 
variety the equal of which was hardly ever presented at such 
low prices.

AGAIN WE SAY OUR PRICES DEFY C0MPA1
The thousands who have attended this remarkable event during the last week, w< 
prices existing during this Sale. But this week we are offering even greater value 
fying all competition but actually setting a record for all time as the greatest vi

PEERLESS SALE OF

Boys’ Separate Coats

?
astounded at the low 
We are not only do

ing store.

Ages 8 to 17 years.

The COATS made of good strong 
Tweeds, in Dark and Light shades, 
made in the American style with 
belt all around and patch pockets ; 
some of these match very closely 
our Single Pants. Another “Broad- 
wAy” triumph in merchandising.

7.09
Wmt Values 

to
$3.90

The PANTS made also of _ 
Tweeds, lined throughout 
long wear. Made in the 
style, they represent the ve 
in Boys’ Pants. Here is a ct 
fit your boy out with a suit 
$3.88.

1.79
Values

to
$2.75

LOWEST PRICES OUR CHIEF ATTRACTIONS.

THE BROADWAY HOUSE OF FA
“A STORE FOR EVERYBODY!"

Prince’s Orchestra, ’Phone
V. J. DARCY.—may2.12i

- ■ / ‘
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nHOME nrDJJSTBIES.
In Punktown 

there’s a little 
mill producing 
concrete candy, 
and I contend, 
with right good 
will, the product 
is a dandy. "We 
,tse the flneet of 
cement in all the 
goods wViw mak
ing,” so says the 
manager, a gent 

MATON who has no uae 
for taking. “We hare just now. in our 
employ.” th* manager informs me, "a 
man, a woman and a boy—the record 
cheers and warms me. Bat it the peo
ple of this town would buy our home 
made candy, and strive to give it wide 
renown whenever it comes handy, 
we’d have a payroll cubits long, a 
building most imposing^ but when 
I'd show
they say I m idly prosing. A 
that

home won’t make a wholerca-e din
ner. A thing must come a thousand 
miles, across vast open apace*, it it 
would start approving smliee upon 
our people's face* T: e Punktown 
trademarks don", ; to our con
sumers stately, w:. , thtfik no article's 
get.tool salt*! Us traveled gieatiy. 
Me a send to Birmingham and Cork 

! (or mpdy that is gritty, they buy 
1 their gomdrops in New York or «tee 
j in Kansas City. We should have 
j «.cores of happy guys upon our pay- 
; roil daily, but local products no one 
j buys—oh, willow, willow, waly!” The 
S manager, while he orates, has an ap- 
I peazance daffy, but hç is right and 
I Punktown skates should feed on 
! Punktown taffy.

Shot by a Candle ,

A remarkable, inscription cut into 
the stone wall of the lower ramparts 
of the Round Tower at Windsor Castle 
has excited the curiosity of many vis
itors. No date is attached, and, there 

, is no explanation of It» meaning be- 
; yond the actual words: “C. Horne— 
j Shot by a Candle.”
j Curiously enough, however, an old 
j Windsor diary has come to light which 
! contains, under the date June 8th, 
j 1338, this remarkable entry: “Cbas. 
j Horne, Clever Lane, was killed by a 
■ man shooting a rush-light at him-from 
a gun. Buried at Eton, June 11th." 

j There is no evidence that the In- 
! scription on the castle wall and this 
entry in a diary refer to the same in
cident, but the probability is that they 
do. In reference to the event Itself, it 

probably the tragic end of what 
At for a joke, the offender 
a tallow candle woi

it has been proved that a candle can be 
; fired through an inch board.

For a good Kidney Pill—try 
Juniper Pills—25c. at STAF
FORD’S—apr27,l mo

The daintiest way to serve a salad 
is to form little cups of the lettuce 
leaves.

was 
wasWM
thinking

Antiseptic
Soothing
Healing

Gives quick relief for 
sprains, bruises, rheuma
tism and inflammation.

GET IT AT

Empire Cord
As Good as the Best With

CORD!
30 X 3 y, CLINCHER..................
30 x 3% STRAIGHT SIDE .. .
31 X 4 STRAIGHT SIDE .. .
32 X 4% STRAIGHT SIDE .. .
33 x 4% STRAIGHT SIDE .. .
34 x 4% STRAIGHT SIDE .. .

TUBES BED

TUBES

GEAR &
’PHONE 404
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;
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! All Good Merchants stock ». . » — . Popular
RubbersMaking it Easy to Insure

The terms of the “Crown Special” Policy are so liberal 
that they open an opportunity for insurance to many 
who have previously hung back» It costs you nothing to 
learn about it. One busy week Sunday's Church 

Parade, 607 strong; Monday night, our 
Band’ll broadcasting programme, thru’ 
the courtesy of J. J. Collins, of the 
Marconi Wireless Co., Station 8JJC. 
We hear from listeneré-ln that the 
programme "went through” to destine 
atlons In professional shape. The 
Bandmaster, Lieut. Vatasour, hopes 
to again broadcast another programme 
Monday week.

We are glad to hear that the Rev. 
Frank Severn, Rector of Petty Harbor, 
is considering organising a detach
ment In his parish. The Colonel and 
staff will give him ail possible infor
mation end assistance.

“Overseas News" this week brings 
a letter from Sergeant Gunner Wm. 
Groves, Jr., who recently passed his 
exams after a course at the .Gunnery 
School, Toronto.

Bonavista L. Co., Nor. 3377, reports 
for April with 21 on the strength. 
Captain I. J. Bishop, O.C., reports six 
parades held during the month and 
all lads keen and going strong. Canon 
Bayly, Rector, Is away In New York, 
and his curate, the Rev. W. Sheppard, 
Is now taking over the responsibility 
of Chaplain for the Company. Head
quarters expect a good year’s progress 
from Bonavista as they have lots of 
grit at the northern city.

I For 1026 we note the following offl- 
T0C.41 AND FEATURE TREAT OF cers of the W. and N.C.O.’s Mess and 

HIGH QUALITY,

INSURANCE COMPANY
C. J. CAHILL I. I*. BÜRHE

Manager for Newfoundland. General Agent
Office for St John’s t Law Chambers. ’Phone 386.

Radio Batteries 1

i î Charged by an Expert |
: S WILLARD BATTERY 1 
;• SERVICE STATION |

IL Maddlgen, Manager 
| Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 186?. | 
J febll.tf

Wellington 
Leather Boot,

apoleon 
gue Boot.

Mail Orders receive Prompt

congratulate the Executive on their 
election :

Last night’s audience at the Nickel1 President—Regt. Sergt. Major E. W. 
Theatre were very enthusiastic in Best.
their ovation to Adrian DaSilva, that Vice-Chairman—Sergt. Major Bur-
noted Tenor soloist who has delighted sell,
so many of our' music enthusiasts Secretary—Regt. QJd.S. Sidney Bur-
since his appearance at this theatre, sell.
Mr. DaSilva possesses a well trained Treasurer—Corporal W. Rees,
voice which he uses to good advantage . Asst. Treasurer—C.S.M. B. Rees, 
in his songs. j Committee—C.S.M. N. Adams, Sergt.

On to-morrow the Nickel presents L. Hookey Sergt. C. Keats and Sergt. 
Cosmo Hamilton’s latest plcturlzatlon F. Martin,
of his famous story "Another Scan- order, this week announce Lt. A. B.
,, . Perlin, Orderly Officer, with Lieut. E.
Its a rare husband w*> know, when Jerrett next for duty. Rev. E. J. R.

his wife means the opposite of what Nicholls t, Duty Chaplain; Armourer 
she says. When Beatrix meant "stay," Sergt Adams promoted Armourer 
she said go. Pelham didn't want to, Steff gergt., with grade of Company 
but he went because he loved her and Quartermaster Sergt. from this date, 
she punished him by flirting with Alec , . .._Greenwood The Colonel and staff are now con-

By her feminine perversity Bee ^ering the spring and summer rou- 
broke the thread of her perfect mar- «ne; C“P “1\SU"k’ ' radlo„ 
riage Pelham left, and "we. friend T*?™ 'T*
May," who had been angling for him Ph°Be ‘î th!‘r T
for a long time, stood ready to take tion of the ®and * broadcasting pro-
advantage of the rift in the lute. gramme on Monday, even‘ng’ vHead"

-CT, w M .... .__ _ , quarters staff are pleased to have aWhen a woman makes up her mind A . .. . , ' ,. _ .« ________________ _ note of thanks from Old Comrade ex-to get a man, only another woman can „ . ^ ^ ^ A .
save him Beatrix came to her sen- **«*■/"*• °°fby’ laa hom® 
ses when lt was almost too late. How “ ’and who *Dj<>yed the prlfege ,ot 
was she to save her husband who was b*ar1ing thP 3a"d 8 eXcaUent mU8‘C'
walking blind-folded Into May's neat WeU done Bandsmcn’ keep up the 
trap, good work, cheering up those why are

Here’s one of the greatest battle on 0x6 slck 1,Bt wlth your lnspiring 
of wits between two women ever muslc’
shown on the screen. “Another Scan- Fifteen recruits passed their exams 
dal” deals with the marriage question IssP night under our energetic Ad- 
from a new angle. It throws new Jutant> Capt. Stick, who next week
light on many vital problems. will hold an exam for all lads wish-

You can’t afford to miss it! ing to secure their Corporal’s stripes.
_______________ _ All lads with rank of Lance Corporal

For open and closed care, ring ire aaked t0 parMe at 7 45 8harp next
Wocf IT.tiri Tovi 1 Qftfi mavS Si 1 Uesaay.

-

The Home of Goodivc vS.

- B ♦
Haig Rubber Boot. 
Short and Storm King, 218 and 220 Water

may4.eod.tf

SHOf-

CLOTHING
HAVE OPENED A 
INTEND TO SELL 
ARE ADOPTING

ie low

YOU MUST HAVE CLOTHING 
YOU LIKE A PROPERLY FITTED :
YOU WISH THE BEST VALUE POSS

TO THE MAJORITY OF BUYERS THIS IS HEGESSARY
WE WILL ASSIST YOUR ECONi 
WHILE ADDING TO YOUR PLEAS

25.00, 30.00, 35

Ex S.S.4 Rosalind
To-Day, May 11th,

Ripe Tomatoes,
New York State Carrots, 
New York State Parsnips 
Iceberg Lettuce,
Celery,
Cucumbers,
Fresh Pears,
Grape Fruit,
Green Cabbage,
Cal. Navel Oranges.

Know Your Car Blue Taxi Service, Theatre 
Hill, ’Phone 2016.—may7,6i

One cause of motor overheating lies 
in neglect of the air circulation equip
ment, especially the fan and fan belt.

If the belt becomes saturated with 
oil and grease, it will fail to drive the 
fan properly. At low speeds this fail
ure may, not be evident, but at moder
ate or high speeds the belt simply 
slides around the fan pulley without 
driving lt.

To eliminate this slippage, first 
wash the belt in kerosene to remove 
oil. Then wash it In soap and water, 
dry, and dust with talc, Fuller’s earth, 
or talcum powder. Finally, adjust the 
belt so that the fan will not spin after 
the motor Is put off. Reverse the fan 
belt each time It Is cleaned.

To prevent the fan bearings from 
wearing and so causing friction and 
retarded rotation, fit the bearing with 
a pressure greasing nipple, and apply 
the crease gun every 600 miles. Keep 
the fan bracket bolts tight and adjust 
the bearings In the fan hub so that no 
lost motion existe.

S. G. COLLIER
COMPANY.

alues

80 George St,

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors.

Suits to MeasurePrompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

Day Thone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 16?4.
aprl5,eod,tf

Juniper Kidney Pills at STAF
FORD’S—25 doses for 25c.

Chiver’s Raspberry or 
Strawberry Jam, 1-lb. glass 
Jars, 45c.

GERFORDSNOODLES Scant Skirts Scare Him Into Suggesting Safe Scooting.
f NÔ W YA KH
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New Zealand Cheese. Dill Pickles, 2«/2’s Cans,

Ingersoll Cheese.
18c.

2’s Tomatoes, 18c. Can.
Pineapple Chunks, lVi

Pimento Loaf Cheese. lb. Cans, 23c.
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JEFF IMITATES A HAT ON A HAT-RACK
Z MUTT, 3
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A RHINO CAN’r^^J . ■'
DODGC : vuHew He"N*. 
charges at mc r’LL \ 
Just strp A-sibe amW 
in A Few hours h*'ll
WOP PR0IV\ EXHAUSTION)

t AM> TMCN I'LL 
X Tie HIM UP!

BUT MUTT, X. DON'T
foeet» ant gun'. • 
r Don't want to 

iKill a rhino —
I I want Tt> CAPTURE 
\ Him auv/c and 
\ Setv Him to S
A J!tN> G LING'S (

Zt SeftTA HAND IT' 
Tt> MTSCLF FOR
brains', this is 
Gonna Be gasV 
money! THefters 

v ONE MOW! >

Zl HOPe JEFF'S 
Right aBovT that ’ 
Done! we ought to 
Get a nice Roll

.For. a rhino: >
CIRCUS for. 

FIVE THOUSAND 
L BUCKS! ____
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Our $3.99 Man’s Boot
It s a World Beater.

Only $3.99 the Pair.
Men’s Tan Laced, fitted with rubber heels, 

also,

NEW AMERICAN MEN’S BOOTS and 
SHOES. ,

In Black, also Tan Calf Leatherrall fitted with 
rubber heels. Styles for young or old

for only

: $4.59, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 . 
and $7.00.

These are Snappy Shoes for smart Dressers.

If the necessary 
soon made, the footballers will lose 
heart, while the düzenk to help to 
play the game, wtU become disinter
ested.

To l ring back football to what it 
i was a few years ago. one of the most 
j. important matters that the League 
must deal with, is the making of every 
provision for the comfort of the spec
tators. The children, allowed to roam 
all over the Field, taking chcrge of 
the Grandstand, etc., is another mat
ter for consideration, and should be 
dealt with by the League, for the best 
interest of the game.

success is already assured. All those 
interested’ in the Grand Falls trip are 
cordially invited, to attend the meet
ing to-night

M.G.C.A. SPOBTS COMMITTEE 
MEETING.

A meeting of the M.G.C.A. Sports 
Committee will be held In the club 

j rooms at 8.16 to-night, when prelim- 
I inary arrangements wlH be made in 
! connection with the proposed trip to 
Grand Falls to July. According to 
letters received from the Grand Falls 
Athletic Association, the athletes, and 

i the people in general, are very much may2,3mos,m,w,f

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
9 110

■JS--ÜJ---------- IB

A WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION; Starring

Philbin and Phyllis Haver
1000 AMERICAN BEAUTIES AND A STAR CASTE 

NEW YORK NIGHT LIFE PLUS ROMANCE OF THE

Theatre T
“THE TEMPLE OF VENUS” is more Romantic that! “The Tales of the Ai

. Flaming Youth in the Jazz Age.

F. Smallwood
MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

may9,tf

mme REALMS of SPORT

ADAMS
CRAWFORD ADAMS-Violinist LOUIS CHEI
Ï,—Rigolette Quartette .. .............................Verdi I 3.—Medley from “Rose-Ma
?..—Ballad, “Ten Thousand Years from Now.” .. Ball. | 4.—Second Hungarian Rt

5.—“The Only, Only One” (new), and other requests

ADMISSION: 30 CENTS. MATINEE: WEDNESDAY AND

lights.” A Romance

:y
-Pianist-Baritone

.. . . Harms. 
........... Liszt.

>AY.

Great Lancashire
Comedian

INDIAN RUNNER IS NOW A 
MECHANIST.

Tom Longboat Wishes That He Had 
The Chance To Match Strides 

With Beavo Nurmi.
The Montreal Star Says:—
Those who used to know Longboat 

In Montreal asd elsewhere will be 
greatly interested In what Ford C. 
Frick, a noted New York sport writer, 
says about him:

“Paavo Nurmi’s racing accomplish
ments bring back memories of those 
other speedsters of a past generation 
—and of all the distance runners who 
trod the boards to records, none was 
more like the Finn in many ways, and 
more unlike him in others, than Tom 
Longboat, the famous Indian.

^Longboat, like Nurmi, was tireless. 
He glided through the weary miles as 
though they were but yards to the 
span of a sprint. Like Nurmi, too, he 
had a stride that was halt glide half 
flying—and for years he ruled the 
roost of all marathon runners.

"But, unlike Nurmi, Longboat had 
no ideas of training. He lived a full 
life and a faat one. And he paid the 
penalty. The long, supple muscles 
that promised to endure forever, lost 
their elasticity. The barrel chest that 
was the centre of hie great endurance, 
weakened and gave way. And Tom 
Longboat waa forced to quit the com
petition.

"To-day, at 37, fat and muscle- 
bound, the once great Indian 1* work
ing «even day» a week as a machinist 
in Buffalo. He weighs 180 pounds 
now—the one-time slim', tall form, 
covered with bulging muscles and 
flesh. But he follows the game close
ly. News was brought to him of Nur
mi’s accomplishments a few days ago. 
He listened quietly, shook his head 
and sighed.

‘T might—” he stammered, then he 
stopped. "He’s a great runner," he 
added quietly. "I wish I might have 
met him.”

they were carried by horses more ma
ture than four years.

SABAZEN CARRIED LOT,OF 
WEIGH IN DIXIE HANDI

CAP.
When Sarazen shouldered 130 lbs. 

last Friday and won the Dixie Handi
cap at Pimlico, he did something that 
no other American thoroughbred ot 
his age accomplished. Four year olds 
have carried heavy imposts over a dis
tance of ground, but never so early in 
the season. Sir Barton, when a four- 
year-old, won the mile and three-six
teenths, of the Merchants’ and Citi
zens’ Handicap, but that was well on 

' in the season. Lucullite successfully 
carried 133 pouhds in the Aqueduct 
Handicap, while Cudgel, when a four- 
year-old, was winner of the Grainger 
Memorial under 132 pounds and the 
Brooklyn Handicap under 129 pounds. 
Grey Lag was winner of the Empire 
City Handicap, under 132 pound!, and 
Zev won the mile and a sixteenth of 
the King’s County handicap tndcr 13» 
pounds. Then of the older stars, 
Whisk Broom II. took up 130 pounds 
in the Suburban and Grey Lag won 
the same race under 135 pounds. Ex
terminator won the Brooklyn under

FEAR PICAROON WILL NOT BUN 
IN DERBY AT EPSOM.

LONDON, May 7.—There is some 
doubt as to whether Picaroon, owing 
to his bad leg, will run In the Derby, 
and this had its effect in the choosing 
of Ptolemy II., and Manna, as favor
ites for the great classic.

Picaroon’s leg is reported to he 
progressing satisfactorily, but the 
wounds connected with the discharg
ing of the abscess remain, and fast 
work is impossible under the present 
condition. Picaroon was the cham
pion two-year-old, tfhd has throughout 
the winter been the Derby favorite, 
but his owner, A. R. Cox, had to 
scratch him from the Two Thousand 
Guineas, of which he was considered 
a sure winner, on account of his con
dition. Now it appears unlikely' that 
the Marathon crack will run in the 
Derby, on May 27.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE.
“Be Up And Doing!”

All lovers ot the good old, associa
tion game of football will be delighted 
to learn that the various teams ot both 
the Senior and Junior Leagues have 
settled away to stiff practice, In pre
paration for the season’s games. Each 
night every available piece ot ground 
Is taken up with the boys and the pig
skin, while large numbers turn out 
to watch the players In action. Judg
ing by the interest already taken, foot
ball promises to corns back with a 
rush this year, and an exciting season 
of games is the general prediction. 
Owing to the long drawn out season, 
it is necessary to start the games as 
early as possible, and it Is for this 
reason that the public are clamouring 
for the Executive of the Nfld. Football 
League, to be “Up and Doing.” SL 
George’s Field at present reminds one 
of a desert, not an athletic ground, and

MTTTT and JEFF

©THE INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATS.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PU.ZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a du# to other words crossing them, 
and (hey in tufn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL
1—A tidy for the back of a chair 

-11—To go back and forth
12— A coast town and peninsula

near Boston, Mass.
13— Correlative of neither
15— Man's name (familiar)
16— A city In N. E. Pennsylvania
18— In this or that manner
19— Female divinity of the woods

(pl.)
20— Conjectured
21— Chopped
24—Prefix. Across
28— American Institute (abbr.)
29— Man’s name
33— A fabulous bird
34— A strong fortress
37— Southern constellation I
38— Suffix, same as “an"
39— An originator
40— A direction In music—“slower”

(abbr.)
41— Big
43— Electrical Engineer (abbr.)
44— Stoutly built two-maited boat 
46—Goes wrong
48—A malicious old woman 
60—Stupor, apathy
63— In contact with the upper sur

face of
64— Prefix meaning “one*
67—Prefix meaning “two" !
60—A common metal
60— A large pltohsr
61— A erleket
63— A female deer
64— To abound’
0A—Even (poet) v

VERTICAL
1— Art associate
2— Eastern State of U. S. (abbr.)
3— A measure of length
4— Low wet land 
6—Interjection
6— To be able
7— A man's name
8— Cease
9— Indefinite article

10— Most popular of flowers
11— A sylvan aplrlt .
14—A long smooth stick
16— To stretch from side to side
17— A number
22— A Christian festival
23— To droop
24— Marked by tidiness 
26—A loud noise
26— A skin disease
27— Said to a cat
29— Prlok up, as ears
30— A kind of small sweet pie
31— Man’s name
32— Early (obs.)
36—Augustus (abbr.)
36—Interjection
42—To bring forward for consider 

atlon
46—To anger
46— Another name for the ant
47— To go noisily about
48— Pen name of Charles Dickens
49— Girl's name
61— Chief of Noras geda
62— To equip
66—Ta be Indebted 
66—French for “born"
69—Negative
62—Prefix meaning “bask”

1925 SQUARE
DEAL

No.
Prize Seals

1st Prize—Total Catch.......................................................... $2,500.00 125240
2nd Prize—1st arrival........................................................... 500.00 20604
3rd Prize—2nd arrival.............. ............................................. 150.00 19168
4th Prize—3td arrival............................................................ 100.00 5219
5th Prize—4th arrival................................. .. .... .. .. 100.00 16349
6th Prize—5th arrival............................. .................... .......... 100.00 16920
7th Prize—6th arrival .  ............................................ 70.00 5110
8th Prize—7th arrival............................................................ 60.00 5953
9th Prize—8th arrival..................'............ .. .................. 50.00 9466

10th Prize—9th arrival........................................................... 40.00 18226
11th Prize—Total 1st, 2nd & 3rd arrival.............:.............. 100.00 44991
12th Prize—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th arrival................. 100.00 78260
13th Prize—Ttl. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th ar............  100.00 89323
14th Prize—Total and % catch added.............. ................... 100.00 219170
15th Prize—Total and % catch added................................. 100.00 187860 .
16th Prize—Total and % catch added..................................  ' 100.00 156550

JL STEAMER—DAYS OF WEEK!
17th Prize—1st arrival.................................. .... .. .... .. 100.00
18th Prize—2nd arrival 
19th Prize—3rd arrival 
20th Prize—4th arrival 
21st Prize—5th arrival . 
22nd Prize—6th arrival 
23rd Prize—7th arrival 
24th Prize—8th arrival

80.00
60.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00

Neptune 
Viking- 
Sagona 
Eagle 
Thetis—1 
Prospero 
Ranger- 
Seal—Sun

25th Prize—9th arrival ..  ...........;.............................. 40.00—Ter. No

Solntlon of yesterday’» puzzle.
i inraran hub qcibhh 
HauB Qiautiia unna 
□amaati Huarjraoa 

aaBKia arann
M A
c M

aaunci!

a fflOBB
BUD

maiaa
a go M

Household Notes.
Serve breaded tongue with hot to

mato sane».
A little crated ■ uutevfl Improves 

spinach salad.
Quince preserves are good with 

fried egg bread.
A little anchovy essence Improves

creamed halibut.
Sprinkle banana compote with chop

ped nut meats.

Bob Anderson, the brilliant Lanca
shire comedian who has created a sen
sation throughout Canada with the 
famous Originals (Old Dumbells) ap
pearing at the Nickel next week in 
their latest musical hit "Stepping Out.”

Published by Authory

Hie Excellency the Governor-in- 
Councll has been pleased to appoint 
Thomas A. Hall, Esq., B.A., 
(Government Engineer), Chief Com
missioner, Hon. William J. Elite, Hon, 
Samuel Mllley ,and David M. Baird, 
Kaq„ to be the Highroads Commis
sion, under the provisions of Beotlon 
3 of "The Highroads Commission Act, 
1625."

Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,
May i.2th, 192$.

26th Prize—Consolation above 1st prize .. 
27th Prize—Consolation below 1st prize .. 
28th Prize—Consolation above 1st arrival 
29th Prize—Consolation below 1st arrival

x
Lucky Number—1st week .. .. a.............
" “ “ —2nd week..............................

“ “ —3rd week.......................... ..
“ ’* —4th week.............................

M. P. MURPHY, President t
mayl3,li______________________________

30.00
30.00
20.00
20.00

125241
125239
20605
20603

.. ................ 79500

.....................................................  63100
. .. .......... 107954
...................................................  U59S9
SQUARE DEAL SWEEP.

I I !

Winner Address
............... Mrs. P. Kent, 57 Lime St I
E ..L. A. Duffy, LeMarchant Ri.I 
K .. . .Chas. Kelly, Victoria 9,1 
1 .. ..Thos. Lawlor, Long's Hill 
I.A. G. Osmond, Cookstown M.| 
lit'.... M. J. Manning, Gower S 
I. .. ..Ed. Perez, Southside Ril 
E. ..M. F. Mullins, Grand Failli 
.Miss P. Connolly, New Gower St I 
..Mrs. J. Reardlgan, Nunnery Hills 
E -.. ..Mrs. J. Boone, Duggan SI I
■...................... .................. Un claim™
t,..........................................Unclaimell
i...........................................Unclaimell
$............................................Unclaimedl
it .. i. ...................... Unclaimed!

onday .. .. J. Crane, Carter’s Hill]
. .. ..J. Boone, Duggan St| 

nrday .. . F. Browne, Grand Falli| 
■ty .. ..Hiram King, Humhermoutl 

day . .Jennie Foster, New Gower SI.I 
llesday . .D. J. Furlong. N. G. SI I 

èeday ..J. C. Phillips, Springdale 8,1 
.. . Eric Hiscock. Gower Stl 

rlday, Ed. Hallahan, Signal Hill Rd|
.........................................Unclaimed

•Mrs. Thos. Ward, Signal Hill !
E. ................Mrs. Power, Scott i
ii...................... J. Walsh, Water Stl

Hi.Miss Nellie Turpin, George Stl 
■ ..Harvey White, Pearce Avenu I 
K. . .Mrs. Hogan, New Gower Stl 
■A. O. Sutton, Daily Globe OB* I

C. W. RYAN, Treasure. I

R.U.À MASON?
at. hilarious comedy with 

great story, Monday night only 
—by request. may!3,4i

‘Temple of Venus” 
Beautiful Picture 

With Strong Story
ADAMS * CHENEY PLEASES BIG 

AUDIENCE LAST NIGHT AT 
MAJESTIC.

Combining the beauty ot Santa Crus 
Island in the Pacific Ocean with that 
ot a thousand west coast bathing girls, 
the William Fox production ot "The 
Temple of Venus" as played at the 
Majestic Theatre, seemed to please a 
large house last night. The story re
lates to two girls, die an Island na
tive, the other a New York society de
butante, who love the same man. The 
happy ending is there and the action 
up to that point is plentiful.

Phyllis Haver, Mary Philbin and Da

vid Butler have the leading role 
With the support ot an excellent 
Henry Otto directed the picture an 
succeeded in obtaining remarkable 
fects from the splendors ot Sand 
Crus, He was equally as sucoeisfi 
In his choice of bathing girls sn 
costumes,

Adams snd Cheney added to 
laurel* last night, As enterta 
they stand supreme and It is ndmitti 
everywhere that they are the 
team ot their kind to come here 
many years. It is very seldom 
musical artists please the entire 
inunity or win the unanimous app 
al of all, which IS admittedly a did 
cult problem, but in this ca%e it is 
fact that Adams and Cheney have ■ 
the admiration of everyone who 
had the pleasure of hearing them, 
the popular expressions from pair 
on leaving the Theatre, are: “Th

ertslnly are great.” Those are b| 
artists, the best we've ever heiiv 
Ur end y they have received nwri 

quests, for various popular ltd 
ad we understand that In the cot 

time, each and everyone cf IW| 
quests will be considered In W 
ogrammes. Last night’s reeepd 

indeed very encouraging, and6| 
iiald that patrons are promised i 

big things in the very near futun. 
IlMilglit la the last night ''ThelW| 

of Venus" will be repeated, •>* 
Borrow a complete change ot P®| 

arome will be advertised.

ARE YOU A MASON?
i By request. Monday night only, 
at the Casino. mayl3,4i

Bud Fisher

and the Grainger
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Wonderful Attn
AT THE NICKELjm of Greatest “Red" Plot Ever 

Known, News Correspondent Says
■ ■■I.HI ... . .... ■■■

[ispiracy Reaching Throughout World 
for Forcible Seizure of Power is Being

Direct from The RIVOLI and RIALTO THEATRES,

ADRIAN DaSILV.
Tenor, sings:

fa) HOMING; (b) SEVENTEEN; (c) LITTLE I 
Professor P. J. McCarthy at the Piano. 

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 4. EVI

Organized, Paul Scott Mowrer Finds.
| __ SC0TT MOWRER, Special of "revolutionary discipline," of the 
,PA pondent Albany Evening ; workers and farmers; the Immediate 
C°rre? News. ’ execution or Imprisonment of all con-

, servative and liberal leaders, lnclud-
this Is n consp rarF" • • jng moderate Socialiste and moderate 

p in which ™ °” V ; labor leaders; the expropriation,
0 Is supported by ns ■ eviction and slow extinction of the
jjj»_KameneT.) j upper and middle classes, Integrally;
iiRIS, May 1.—From Moscow Is | the basement of all the more succee- 
^organized and directed the ; ful individuals, of whatever class, to 
SLt conspiracy ever known, j the profit of the less successful ; the 
««bave been plots before, plots ; dissolution of the family; the ford- 

I st authority, plots against so- ble moral and intellectual corruption 
STplenty of them. But never before j of all children, male and female, In 

sane individual or any group the name of materialistic philosophy 
I out deliberately to achieve the j and Communist theory; the destruc- 
I t 0Terthrow of the existing or- ; tlon of religion and the church; in 
Hiterally everywhere, nor has the short, the extinction of western civ- 
L 6een conceived of realizing a ilization and all its traditions, and the 
Lt so gigantically malevolent, by , formation, afc|| the ruin of all that 

deliberate support and coordlna- . now makes living worth the while, of 
of every element of rivalry, hat- a new materialistic, Communistic 

. (]jSturbance and corruption that i world order, tinder the iron dictator- 
_s anl0ng meD. | ship of the immediate heirs and fol-
1 direct agents of this conspiracy J of Nicolai Lenin,

members of the secret and fanati- | Even this diabolical programme Is 
communist brotherhood that is ex- not a phantasmagoria for it has been 
L its ramifications throughout Partl>" executed wherever Communism 
Entries Its heads are the trium- has had a temporary success, and It 
1 of Red dictators in Moscow- being carried out rigidly In the tin-

énvious A Great Picture
tiie mem who m
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For Sale by
Hickman, Co., St. John’s

flHMSaSOHB»
COUPON—Clip this out and mail it to
TH* CANADA PAINT CO. LIMITED

xflURSDAY—Cosmo Hamilton’s latest novel “ANOTHER SCANDAL, 
starring Lois Wilson.

COMING NEXT WEEK—THE ORIGINALS (original Dumfcelto) in their 
latest Revue “STEPPING OUT.”

VELVET FINISH]

Address
I. 57 Lime St 
Marchant Rd, 

r, Victoria St. 
It. Long’s Hill 
idokstown Rd. 
ng, Gower St. 
Southside Rd. 

I, Grand Falls 
New Gower St 
Nunnery Hill 

Le, Duggan St. 
. . .Unclaimed 

L . .Unclaimed 
L . .Unclaimed 
[. . .Unclaimed L . .Unclaimed

iLittléJacK for InM ever devised was tested 
out recently In Germany. The fire
fighter weirs water-proof overalls and 
gloves, bffthS emarkably part of the 
outfit Is water-spouting helmet. 
Water ta*g in a circle around the 
wearer is njsid to protect him from 
heat that jjjjherwise would be unbear
able, tluuHnabllng him to fight fires 
at closer quarters.

Blue l|yd—10 open and closed

ing, while those at Flagttaft estimate 
the temperature at 20 above freezing. 
These calculations would Indicate 
that Mars would be more tempting as 
a summer than a winter resort. In 
the Martian polar regions the temper
ature must be extremely low.

It’s Chilly on Mars

Rabbit During the put year Investigations 
to determine, as nearly as possible, 
the temperatures on the planet Mars, 
were constructed both at the Mount 
Wilson Observatory in California and 
at the Observatory at Flagstaff, Arlz. 
The observers at Mount Wilson cal
culated the afternoon temperature 
along the equator of Mars to be ap
proximately 10 degress above treez-

fcy David Cory
bn in various parts of the world, 
[here is every reason to fear It will 
kit still more. Statesmen in power, 
tptimistic by profession, <Jo not like to 
beak of it, but they are aware of It 
file police almost everywhere have 
ken obliged to assign specialists ex- 
Husivelv to the work of unraveling 
Bd [oiling its designs. In some coun
ties an obscure but dramatic strug
gle is going on night and day betweep 
Be agents of the revolutionary

Shower-Bath Suit
Carter’s Hill 

B, Duggan St. 
e. Grand Falls 
iHumbermouth 
New Gower St. 
Ing, N. G. St 
ISprlngdale St. 
irk, Gower St.

Clipperty, clop, clipperty clop, snakes. Would you believe I some-
My, how Little Jack Rabbit can hop; times eat hornets and bees; espeptal- 
Hts knapsack bounces upon his pack ly jt ttie bees are mixed up with their 
As he merrily hops up the Forest honey comb »

Track. I (in____a______Il .Imnat ubnnFad tbA

Signal Hill Ril 
[' ..Unclaimed 
Ignal Hill Rd. 
kver, Scott St 
Ish, Water St

In, George St. 
Pearce Avenue 
lew Gower St 
k- Globe Office

“I wonder what he is doing,” sideways. Then I blow through my 
thought the little bunny, hiding behind half-closed lips Into the upper air. It 
a bush to watch more closely what sounds as If It came from the treétop. 
might happen. ; No one would think then that I was

Billy Coon, as you know, is a little on the ground. Yes, I’m a sort of a 
cousin of the bear. He is nearly three ventriloquist. Do you know the mean- 
feet long, and stout, with slender, ing of the word?” 
short legs. All of a sudden with his j
strongly clawed right fore foot he j v62*F"«£^L
dipped something in the water; after ! .
which he began to eat it with a good ■ vX/^jgb.
appetite. , | -'NjP%

“Hello, Billy Coon," whispered the i Wv v, 
bunny boy, peeking out from his ; 1
hiding place. If Billy Coon had not J
recognized the little rabbit’s voice I X,

Treasurer.

- ••
Those are M 
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“No, I don’t,” replied the bunny
boy. .

"Well, you look It up in the diction
ary when you go home,” advised Billy 
Coon, with a wink. “I must be going,” 
and making a cry something like that 
of a little owl, he walked away.

“Dearest me," sighed the bunny 
bun. “I certainly have learned a lot 
of things about Billy Coon. I must 
try to remember them so as to tell 
Mother to-night when t get home for 
supper,” and away he went, ollpperty 
clip, lipperty lip into the next story.

N euralgia—Sciatica—Rheumatism

MEURITIS
1 ^ burning j

WÈM[ASON? MEURITIS is inflammation of a nerve. The pam is 
t ' burning and tearing, not darting as in neuralgia, and 

increased by movement. v 
There may be swelling and sensitiveness to touch, and
sometimes redness of the skin.
Tour experience will tell you that neuritis, like neuralgia 
tod sciatica, only bothers ydu when your nervous system
gets run down.
Restore energy and vigor to the nerves and you remove the 
cause of these torturing ailments. .
The nerves must be nourished back to health and vigor by 
the use of such restorative treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Food.

Mr. John Woodward, Lucan,
vntono, writes:—

“I was a siuTerer from neuritis 
•w several years, and tried all 
. ti3 cf remedies, yet never
wvaied to get any better. At 
“U my nerves and whole system 
joined to give way, through not 

a >’e to get any rest or sleep 
for Pain which mostly 

used to take me in all parts of the 
“®hs and feet. Almost at the 
Point of despair, I began urine 
Ph Chase’s Nerve Food, and I 
Ü? ’Î ™y duty to tell you of the 
tenefit I denved. I am more 
jhan proud to say that after 
«tong over twenty boxes I 

myself almost normal 
y™», uid for the past year I 
"•ni to enjoy my usual health.'!

• ■ • : " v '

night only,
_____ - ■ i, • <may!3,4i

' ‘ Ml

; ; i

Mrs. Wm. Mapletaft, Manet 
Forest, Ont., writes:—

“For about three years I 
suffered from neuritis in my 
right side. I had pains through 
my back and twitching of the 
nerves and muscles. I nad also 
been operated on for appendicitis, 
and it left me a nervous wreck. 
I was very restless and uneasy, 
and bothered with frequent 
neuralgic headaches. My appetite 
was poor- and I sometimes took 
weak spells. I commenced a 
treatment of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and in a very short time I 
found relief. This medicine has 
done me

contained in a letter Mrs. Sturtevant 
received from the prisoner confirmed 
her belief that she has found her 
missing child.

• Mrs. Sturtevant insisted to-day that 
the man, who has asserted he ab
ducted the Chatterton girl to ears her 
from the cruelty of home surround
ings on a Vermont Hill Farm, will be 
acquitted when he comes to trial next 
week and will join her here immedi
ately afterwards.

XTaw Who Had Abducted Child to 
.Save Her From Cruelty.

Brocton, kMass., May 8.—Earl Wood
ward, ex-convict and kidnapper of 11 
year old Lucille Chatterton, of Gran
ville, Vt„ will find a home here with 
the mother he has not known since 
infancy, when he is free from the 
tells of the law in the Green Mountain 
State, it was declared to-day by Mrs. 
Jennie Woodward Sturtevant, who

An Energetic Man
It is a little startling to hear of a 

man who laid 879 bricks in an hour, 
when we know that lees than that 
number are usually laid in a day!

It appears, however, that the thing 
Is just possible for a very strong man 
tor a single hour.

in hour a man 
tons of bricks 
is only to lin
ing each brick

In town and country, on land and sea, in homes 

rich and poor, Purity Condensed Milk is in 
daily use. For cooking and for use in Coffee 
arid Cocoa it is universally favored. Keep a 
supply in the house and you’ll never be short 
of “milk and sugar," fot Purity » both.

pain in thesuffering
Pills—25c. at ST.says she is convinced that Woodward

"bricks tn lost son.is her long
Would have to lift

and lay-
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VOLUME X

OF FIFTH AVENUE'S NEW 
CREATIONS !

Ladies ! See our New York styles in Foot
wear1. The styles and the Shoes are the very 
latest, Shoes that will please you.

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE.
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited
ST. JOHN’S.

THE LATEST!
We are now showing the latest patterns in SUIT

INGS, OVERCOATINGS, Vicunas and Serges

FOR SUMMER WEAR,

including London’s Latest Novelty for the season R. M
“THE BASKET WEAVE”

W. P. Shortall
om NEW TORK toFrom HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.
S.S. Chaleur .. ..1 .. May 22
S.S. Chlgnecto.............. June 5
S.S. Tevlot (freight only)

June 19
Ships of the West India Service fi 

St. Kitts. Antigua. Montserrat, Doi 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and 
John, N.B.

iOURG, S’HAMl’TOX

Allfax, call at Bermuda, 
i, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
lerara, returning to St.

800 Water Street 
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

Packet CoThe Royal Mail

Just Landed, ex. S.S. “Marie Neiteon”

2,500 TONS
AMERICAN SCREENED LUMP COAL

* “BETTER THAN THE BEST!”
512.25 PER TON, SENT HOME.NOW IN STOCK:

100 crate» GREEN CABBAGE, 50 boxes APPLES.
50 boxe» ORANGES, California's—Count l'/6’s, MS’s.

50 bags EGYPTIAN ONIONS. . a*jj« .'*7- ' '
- ALSO ------

P. E. L BLUES and REDS POTATOES.
And to arrive shortly:

-Now booting order».

CO. Ltd
Bishop’s Cove.’Phone 1046.

EARLY and LATE
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER— t Say Paper, Say
Iflfi

Table Jellies

Quality, Purity

NONE BETTER

«MATCHLESS" OIL PAINTS
for interior decoration mean Sanitation, as they can 

be washed. For your Radiators, ask for

“MATCHLESS” ALUMINUM
and for your Piping

“BLACK DAZZLE.”
Save the Surface. .

The Standard Manuf g Co.,
IJMlTCn

Nfld. Govern
NOTRE D

Owing to S.S. CLYDE 
freight acceptances have - 
freight for the undermenti. 
be accepted Thursday, May 
May 12th, as previously ad

Campbellton, Newstead, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Tizzard’s 
ring Neck, Change Islands, . 
Horwood, Boyd's Cove, Beavi 
Laurenceton, Botwood.

i BY EVER1

ailway.
schedule, regular 

irrupted, therefore 
•ts, this week, will

instead of Tuesday,

terford, Exploite, 
, Twillingate, Her- 
i, Joe Batt’s Arm, 
ive, Brown’s Arm,

----------------- --r. .....------

SOUTH COAST AND ST. MAWS BAY STEAMSHIP
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. JohjBon 8.45 a.m. train, 
to-morrow, Thursday, will conftct with S.S. PORTIA, 
at Argentia, for ports en routé to Port aux Basques.

PASSENGER NOTICI 
Passengers leaving St. 

to-morrow, Thursday, will 
Lewisporte, for ports en rout 
side of Bay).

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

FREIGHT :
Until further notice, freig 

ed Bays accepted as follows: 
Placentia Bay (Presque Rout 
Placentia Bay (Merasheen 
Bonavista Bay (North Side) 
Bonavista Bay (South Side) 
Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Rc

fOTRE DAME BAY 
on express, 1 p.m. 

with steamer at 
iver Cove (South

the undermention-

st Run), Thursdays, 
ly Run). Tuesdays. 

.... Thursdays. 
, .. .. Mondays. 
...............Fridays

decl3,eod,tf

J |'j |'j |o |u |o |o |j |o |o .|v |V'|v

Dolls' Carriages!
Complete with Shade and Rubber Tires. 

PRICES:

$6.00 $6.75 $7.75 $10.50
One of the above would be a real Birthday- 

Gift for your little girl.

S. E. GARLAND
LEADING BOOKSELLER. & STATIONER, 177-9 WATER ST.

.eod.tf
mwi?3

ACADIA ENGINES! SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co.,

LIMITED.

IN STOCK

Nfld. Government Railway.

PERCALES
SHIRTINGS
NAINSOOKS
COTTONADES
UNGETTE
TOWELS
HOSIERY

GINGHAMS
LAWNS
DENIMS
SCRIMS
CREPES
TOWELING
UNDERWEAR, <*c.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co.,

LIMITED.

Red Cross Line
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN S

PROBABLE SAILINGS?’ FOR MAY.

From New York:
ROSALI

Way 23rd.............................. SILVL!

Way-30th.................... .*, ..ROSALI

THROUGH RATES QUOTE 

WINTER PASSAGES
Round trip tickets Issued at sp 

itop-over privileges.

For further information, apply 

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 
G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, 

HALIFAX, N.S.
Agents.

From St. John’s:
........................ May 13th

........................May 30th

........................ June 6th

ALT. PORTS. 
FFECTTVE.
rate» with six months’

Place, New Tort. 
IVEY A CO, LTD. 

JOHN’S, NFLD. 
Agents.

Afloat and ex. Store: Beck’s Cove.

COAL!
SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.

BURNSIDE................................ .. . !...............$12.20

WELSH ANTHRACITE .'. . .............................. ,...$20.00

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.

feb2,<m,eod

Coal Office: ’Phone.1867 Beck’s Cove

Local Securities for Sale.
54 Shares Standard Manufacturing Company.
70 Harbor Grace Boot & Shoe Company.
35 British Clothing Company.
50 Archibald Bros. Boot & Shoe Company. 

Particulars on Application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

’Phone 1731. 12 Muir Bldg.novlS.s.tu.th.tf - *

Pattern 
No. 2672 
45 cents

This frock in 
printed silk 
expresses the 
grace, anima
tion and fresh 
newness of the 
Paris tpode.
You will find 

it in
PICTORIAL
REVIEW
PATTERNS

for May 
The

SUMMER
FASHION

BOOK
contains hun
dreds of other 
such charming 
styles.
PICTORIAL 
REVIEW 
PATTERNS 
are so simple 
they a 1 mest 
talk to you.
PRINTED- 
PERFORAT
ED— C ü T 
OUT including 
PICTOGRAF.

Furness Line Sailings
Liverpool St. John’s Bos
to St. John’s to Halltax to

SACHEM May 15th May 26th Jun
DIGBY Ma

These steamers are excellently fltt

N
for Liverpool must be in possession 

Through rates quoted on all cargo 
For freight rates or Passage and otl

| Furness Withy
WATER STREET EAST

Halifax to St. John’s 
ax St. John’s to Liverpool 

June 9th June 1M>
May 19th May ffl*

Sabin passengers. Passenger | 
ports.
U S. and Canadian Porti 
rticulars, apply to

Co,, Limited]
- ST. JOHN’S. NFLP.

’PHONE:

»,w,tt

&ÆŒÏ ■’&£&*

In Life or in Death
—e Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for. them. Enquire to-day. (

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambero, Duckworth St, St. John’s

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

dec6,eod ,, £

—

Forty-Six Years in the Service of on '»4i 'iiAtin.iHuflmliiiAHRMhbwiiNhwOmhwbRftitfiRibmJ) m

rimera

WEATHER

srro (Noon)-
ttlr and cocll

BOPS?* & THOl 
r. 62.

I uotion

AUCTI
| Friday Next]

x at 10J 
At No. 65 (Head) I
Complete Househij 

| Effects.
Sitting Room—1 

Moore), 1 carpet, ll 
ered In plush, com-j 
1 easy chair, 1 roclf 
sional chairs; 1 ov| 
gilt wicker table, 
electric lamp, 1 otll 

•ing roller blind! 
ortrkroents, 1 coal bl 
6 pictures, 1 copper f 
1 small bamboo tab|

Dining Room—6 
ing room chairs upiil
1 quartered oak cal 
dining table (4 leaf 
board, 2 smokers’ 
ered, 1 set chintz cl
2 bronze vases, 1 oil 
glass kerosene land 
shelf and books, 1 
stands, 1 set carvel 
glassware.

Hall—1 hall stanl 
stair carpet and hf 
small mats, canvas, 
hall stove and fittii

No. 1 Bedroom] 
stead, 1 mattress,
1 oak dressing tabl 
marble top. 1 wash f 
email marble top 
hearth rug, 3 sari 
ehintz curtains. cai|

No. 2 Bedroom- 
*■ tedding, 1 oak chd 

table, 1 rocking chj
No. S Bedroom- 

stead, 1 mattress, 
curtains, 1 towel r i
1 dressing table wj 
stand marble top. 
window blind, carii

Servant’s Room f 
bedstead and mad 
pillow, 1 waslistanl
2 pictures. 1 cloek.|
1 mirror, 1 chair,

Bath Room—Cad 
bath mat, 1 chair. | 
linen, carpets, etc.

Kitchen—1 range 
large tables. 1 sml 
boiler, 1 coal box| 
cooking utensils,
Piano will be soldi

Contents of kite!
3 p.m. All goods n| 
taken delivery of 
sale.

P. C. 01
mayl4,ll

AUCTI

AU

TWO STO
At 12 o’<

Wednesda
, on the premises, 
1 e°ce 8 and 10 Fra: 

i mate possession. I

Dowden
maylt^i

HOUSES
No. 123 

, detache 
Ion.

No. 43 Fr 
7 rooms 
In mod 

bath, et.

76 Sp
7. 9 roo

14 C 
rooi 

modd


